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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, OCTOBElt 27. 1900.

VOL. 43.
SUPREME COURT.

LEADING
VALLEY CITIZEN

The Territorial Supreme Court

Details

Prosperity
and Progress of
Section.

VIEWS

OF

MRS. FANNIE PIERCE
IS NO MORE

Writ of Prohibition in Baca Case
Deposed Sheriff of Socorro
County, Taken Up.

E.

'

con-

vened In adjourned session this morning at 10 o'clock in chambers at the
Capitol building. Those present; were:
Chief Justice William J. Mill.',. Associate Justice John R. McFie, Associate Justice Frank W. Parker,
Jus Ice Edward A. ftiann, and

Assoslate Justice Ira A. Abbott. Harry S. Clancy was at. his post as
clerk, owing to the illness of
Clent .lose I). Sena. David .1. Leahy,
assistant United States attorney, was
also present. The Territory was represented by Attorney General W. C.
Held. United States Marshal C. M.
Foruker was In attendance.
Interest In today's session centum!
In the mutter of the writ of prohibition Issued by Associate Justice EdA.
ward
Maun,
prohibiting Judge
Frank W. Parker, or the Third Judicial District, from recognizing Mnslas
Haeu, appointed by Governor Hn Herman as sheriff of Socorro County, vice
Leandro Baca,' removed for alleged
malfeasance In office. Owing to the
delay In arrival of Associate Justice
Mann, who was unable to reach the
city before noon the case was not
taken up until this afternoon.
ihe writ of prohibition was to prevent Judge Parker from In any way
of
the
rights
determining
Baca to the office of sheriff!
of Socorro County except by judicial
proceedings In ordinary course of law.
Attorney General Reid i ppeared for
the respondent and filed a demurrer
to the petition of Leandro Baca,
The demurrer against the writ of
prohibition was filed on the grounds
that the affidavit, and motion for the
writ of prohibition do not state facU
sufficient, to constitute a cause upon
which to issua a writ of prohibition di
against respondent, also that
the court, has no jurisdiction to authorize the issuance of a writ of prohibition to an;; of the district courts
of the Territory.
Leandro Baca was
represented by Attorneys Charles A.
,
Spiess, of Las Vegas, and E. W.
of Albuquerque.
The only matter considered by the
court, this morning was in the case of
lose Dolores Marqnez et al, plaintiffs
In error, vs. the Maxwell Land Grant
Company, defendant In error. Attorney F. W. Clancy, of Albuquerque, as
counsel for the plaintiffs In error filed
a motion for thei court to make a
statement of facts' in the nature of a
special verdict for use on an appeal
to the supreme court of the United
States. In the motion was embodied
the proposed' statement of fact. Attorney Spiess for the defendant in
error made objection to this proposed
statement, of facts, and the court took
the matter under advisement.
At 4:30 o'clock a decision was reached In the Baca case denying a writ
of prohibition. The opinion was unani-
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Hagerman's Sales of Small
Tracts of Great Benefit
The Andrews Vote.
Edward A. Gaboon, cashier oC Ihe
First National Hank of Uoswcll, was
In the city recently en route from
Albuquerque, where he al tended the
"sessions ot the Masonic grand bodies
last week, to his home at Roswell.
Mr. Cuhoon has utlaiiied the holiest
positions III Free Masonry in till Territory, having served as Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Free Masons, as Grand High Priest of the
Grand Royal Arch Chapter, and in
Grand Commander of he Grand
of Knights
lie
Templar,
has also attained the 32nd degree in
the Scottish Rite of 1' 'ee Masonry.
In business he is the ca.hler and executive director of the First National
Bank of Roswell, one or the most
solid and best managed financial institutions in the southwest, and in
which he has made much money for
the stockholders of the institution.
This position he has held from the
commencement of the bank fifteen
years ago. He is one of the most
highly respected and best known citizens of the Pecos Valley and enjoys
the esteem and good will of all those
who know him. Indeed, he Is one of
the best citizens of the Sunshine Territory.
Pecos Valley is Prosperous.
'talking to a representative of the
New Mexican on conditions in bis section of the Territory, Mr. Gaboon said:
"The Pecos Valley from Fort Sumner to the Texas line and beyond
there to Pecos City, Texas, is in a
very prosperous condition. Fine crops
of alfalfa, of cereals, especially oats
and wh?at, and of fruits, hae been
raised an along in the River valley
and in the artesian belt. From Roswell alone 200 cars of apples were
gathered and shipped, about 100 cars
having been the crop from Roswell
and vicinity. Ready, sale for. these apples was. found In the Texas towns
as Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston and
others. 2,500 car loads of alfalfa were
part of the product of the valley last
year. Among the smaller shipments
were six car load lot i of pears to Chif
of these coining from
cago,
orchard.
the Parker-EarlCelery
was also shipped east in large quantiis becoming quite a
ties. Roswell
wool market. Abou t 1,200.000 pounds of
unsecured wool were shipped from Ros
well during the season and about 1,
200,000 pounds were scoured at home
and then shipped. Shipments of lambs
and wethers for mutton are now In
progress, but I have no data to givf
definite figures. Captain C. J. dc
Bremoml has shiped 6,000 lambs and
several other shipments of from sl
to ten thousand wethers and lamb'
have been made. Cattle shipments
have not been very large as owners
are mostly large cattle companies
that are holding for higher prices.
"In the Pecos Valley proper I dc
not think there is any public land lef
for homestead or desert land entries
land
Is ' much
for sale
There
at from f.15 per acre upwards; the
cheaper classes are not under cultl
vation and many acres are not even
under ditch. In the artesian belt they
bring from $50 per acre up. The fact
that James J. Hagerman has conclud
ed to cut up his large fruit orchards
covering over 4,000 acre into smaller
parcels for sale, means considerabh
of an influx of people to Roswell and
Its vicinity. The land contained Ir
this plot Is of the most fertile and
of the best In the valley. It will bring
fair prices and from twenty to forty
acres In fruit are more than sufficient
to give a family a good living and to
enable It to lay by a competency In
a few years. ' I hope that every large
land owner in the vicinity will follow
Mr. Hagerman's public spirited and
wise example In due season. There
are about 20,000 acres of very fine
land under Irrigation ditches, or in
the artesian belt owned by a half doz
en corporations or Individuals. These
large tracts, if cut up Into 20 or 40
acre fruit farms will support a very
large population handsomely. I expect to see Roswell, which now has
about 8,000 people, a town double Its
size by 1910 and to contain over 20,- Chaves County,
000 people by 1915.
1 should
Judge, now has from 10,000
to 11,000 population and this is In
creasing rapidly. Even on the higher lands people have settled and the
past year numbers of them have made
good crops by dry farming.
RUsh of Immigrants is Marvelous.
"The way people are rushing into
Rtwsevelt County find along the line
, of the Eastern Railway of New Mexico from Texlco west Is simply astonishing. There are stretches along that
railroad in which every quarter sec
tion 13 taken up for miles, quarter sec
Hon after quarter section fenced and
with no Intervals of unoccur,jf d landR.
Last year they made fine crefts of sor
ghum, kafflr corn, corn, oats and feed
The rainfall was
stuffs generally
seasonable and the amount was stiff!
dent with Intensive farming to bring
good result, There are several new
y
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Continued on Page Three.)

SANDOVAL COUNTY
PEOPLE'S TICKET
Nominated At Bernalillo Friday
Delegate Andrews Strongly
Endorsed.
At a mass meeting

of citizens

Well

of

Sandoval Count" held yesterday In
Bernalillo, the county seat, the following ticket under the heading "The
People's Ticket" was nominated to be
voted for by citizens of the county,
who are apposed to the regular Republican ticket on November 6th
next:
Sixth
For the Legislative Council
Catron, of Santa Fe;
District, T.
for the House of Representatives
Tenth District, Esqulpula Baca, ol
Pena Blanca; for sneriff, Emlllanlo
M. Sandoval, present Incumbent; 'fot
treasurer, Jesus M. Sandoval; for probate clerk Luciano C. Mondragon;
for probate Judge, Jose Ourule; for
superintendent ot schools, Beniclo F.
Perea: for county commissioner first
dlstriQ Precllinno Archuleta; for
s
surveyor, Charles A. Ekert. For
to the constitutional convention
John W. Sullivan and Alferdo J.
,
Otero: for assessor, Bonifacio
who is the candidate on the regular Republican ticket was endorsed.
The Republican nominee for county
commissioner for the second district.
Rafael Mora, was also endorsed. The
resolutions endorsed the administration of President Roosevelt, approved
the course of Governor Hagerman, endorsed and approved the actions of
Delegate W. H. Andrews In Congress
on behalf of the people, favored joint
statehood and praise Judge Ira A. Abbott and District Attorney Frank W.
Clancy as officials.
dole-gate-

Mon-toya-

'
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Four
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 27,
additional bodies were removed this
morning from the ruins of the Chamber of Commerce Building in Kansas
City, Kansas, making the total known
dead, to date, twelve. Four persons
are still missing. The bodies that
were removed today have been iden
tified as Mrs. Mary Brigman ami her
two children aged 15 and 12 years, and
Robert Brigman, a stone mason.
FRENCH

STEAMER WRECKED.

Fort Mafoon, Island of Minorca, Oct.
27. The French steamer Isaac Per-clwent on the rocks north of the
Island of Minorca in a dense fog today.
The passengers and crew numbering
seventy-twpersons were saved with
The steamer is a complete
difficulty.
wreck.
o

WAGON

Known Santa Fe Woman Died
Last Night After Several
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Instant:
For member of the Council from
the First Legislative District. Fred 1.
Burch; for member of the House of
Representatives from the Second Leg
islatlve Disrtr.et, Romulo i adilla; for
commissioner from Ihe first, district,
Christian Otto; for commissioner from
the second district August Vigil; for
probate judge, Antonio Mainez; for
probate clerk Telesforo Martinez; for
sheriff, Leandro M. Gallegos; for assessor, Mateo Lnjaiii; for treasurer
and
collector, Soloman Maos-tas- ;
for county school superintendent,
Morris Johnson; for surveyor, A. C.
Loveless; for delegates lo tho constitutional convention, Oliver I'. Easter-wood- ,
Manuel B. Sisneros, Eucarna-cloSandovai.

SALTON SEA IS

UNDER CONTROL
Colorac'o

River Turned to New Cha-

nnelWill Take Years for Water
to Evaporate.
Imperial, Calif., Oct. 27. The famous Salton Sea, the creation of the
runaway Colorado river must soon
cease to be. The work of turnil.g
the river back Into Its old channel
has progressed so that, a new river
which fed the sea rom its overflow,
Is falling rapidly and will entirely
cease lo discharge Its water into the
sea within two or three days. The regaining ofthe control of the Colorado came just in time to save the

Southern Pacific from the necessity
the
Colorado desert.
The evaporation of water on the
Interesting and Comprehensive-pjr- ed Predesert Is about three feet a. year and
By Secretary Will C.
it. is estimated that It will take seen
Barnes,
or eight years for the Salton to wholly
disappear.
A very Interesting
report of the
transactions of the Cattle Sanitary
Board of New Mexico for the fiscal FUSION TICKET IN
year of 1904 and 1905, has been reSOCORRO COUNTY
ceived by the New Mexican Printing
Company, the fiscal year beginning
on December 1. Will C. Barnes, the Democrats Will Not Put Out Can
Alone Malcontents to
secretary, carried to his tak not only
Assist Them,
a thorough understanding of the stock
Industry but a talent for statistics Special to the New Mexican.
Socorro, N. M Oct.. 27. The Demoand literary ability and therefore the
report is unusually readable, and its crats of Socorro County wil! not put
thirty pages teem with Information out a straight ticket In this camThe paign, but have fused with a few' malthat will Interest every one.
growth or decline of the cattle Indus- content Republicans to form a
try is graphically shown by the
People's ticket. Their convention
amount of cattle shipped during each met. In this city yesterday snd effectyears of the past decade. The largest ed a permanent organization and renumber was (n 1897- when Mie ship- journed until this afternoon r.t Miree
ments amounted to 244,495 head; the o'clock. C. B. Allarie, of San'Anlonto
lowest in 1901, when they amounted was made permanent chairman and
B. A. Pino secretary.
to 131,422. 'Last year thev were
The committee
head, an Increase of 32,000 over on resolutions has not yet reported.
of building a high line across

,
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STBEE

Working
By

on Track and Was Crushed
Locomotive Which Ran

Him Down.

With his b)dy nearly cut In two
and otherwise mangled, a man whose
name could not be learned, died about
11 o'clock
this morning at Lamy.
While working on the track at the
side of the coal chute he did not. see
a locomotive backing down, and was
caught between the side of the engine
and the cial chine. He lingered an
hour befoie death ensued.
The first particulars of the fatality were learned from J. A. Ricker, a
traveling man from Denver, who was
a passenger on the east bound train
from Albuquerque, and arrived this
afternoon In Santa Fe. The unfortunate man had died an hour before this
train arrived, and his body was placed
on hoard the train, presumably to be
taken to Las Vegas. According to the
details obtained by Mr. Ricker, the
man was killed at. the coal chute a
short, distance from Lamy station. He
was rendered tinconcious and did not
regain his senses.
Pho locomotive was stopjied as .won
as the man's plight was discovered
but It was too late to avert the tragedy. Fellow workmen ran to the assistance of their prostrated comrade
and did what, was in their power to
prevent him from bleeding to death.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT 48 YEARS OLD
Big Family Dinner Feature of Birthday Celebration Many Congratulations From Friends.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 27. Presit
dent Roosevelt Is
years old
today. He was the recipient of many
congratulations. A family dinner was
the feature of the day.
forty-eigh-

'

Robbers Fought the A
Guards in St.
Petersburg.
SECURED

OVER

$100,000

IN

Sllfi I

mm

I

'

Mrs. Fannie Pierce, nee Rose, widow or ihe late Charles R. Pierce, died
ai 8:45 o'clock lust night, at the family residence, 110 College Street. She
had been In a precarious condition
for Ihe past two weeks and her demise at this time' was not unexpected.
The deceased had been in poor
hea tin for three or four years suffering from a complication of diseases
affecting tlie digpstive organs, but
her ailment did not assume an aggravated form until two weeks ago yesterday. 'She continued to grow steadily worse and yesterday
llfo was
hanging by a slender thread which
threatened to break momentarily. She
lingered until evening however, and
was resigned to her fate when the
came.
Mrs. Fannie Rose Pierce was a native nf Bryan, Ohio. She was born
October 22, 1X.VI, and was therefore
52 years of age
Her
last Monday.
parents removed lo Kansas City while
H
,
Uf,v.
;
she was xliH a girl and she had spent
the greaier part, of her life in the
.
"'
!
t,k
Sunflower State. Hpr husband passed
f'tt'
'
V
away several years ago and the only
'
'
surviving member of the family Is
'K
,
W
,.
., a
one son, Clarence C. Pierce, a clerk
In the store of tho Sellgman Brothers
Company, and a member of the Capital City Band. Other Immediate relaCHARLES A. SPIESS.
tives are her aged mother, 'Mrs. Julia
Candidate
for
the Council, Fourth District.
Republican
A. Gordon, of Blue Rapids, Kansas,
and two sisters, Mrs. Henry Follett,
Charles A. Spiess, all hough hut :!8 prosecuting officer. In civil business of Marysvillo, Kansas, and Mrs. Wala.
of
and
citizen he has procured a valuable' clientage ter CaMwell, of Mankato, Kansas.
years
age,
of the Territory but sixteen years, has and today he represents several imNo arrangements have as yet. been
forged to the front, with astonishing portant, corporations doing business in made for the funeral but it has been
rapidity and Is today one of the most the Territory.'
decided to have the remains laid to
In the Assembly he was Ihe author rest In the family burial ground
prominent of the younger citizens of
at
Hie Sunshine Territory. He has made of
of
The hody
many
proems:! ve a.il !.ene-fieia- l Watei v'lle, Kansas.
for himself an enviable reputation as
statutes, now in force; be Miss Mabel Pierce, a daughter of the
It
an attorney and
is hut the rut li to has shown hliv.self a keen and
ready deceased, who died here in 1892, and
iay .mat he occupies a commanding debater, eloquent and possessing the was burled In
Falrview Cemetery,
place, at the bar of the Territory.
happy faculty of going straight to the may be disinterred and reburied there
Mr. Spiess came to New Mexico a
point of a quesilon and meeting Is- at the same time.
year after he attained his majority, sues courageously and steadfastly as
Mrs. Pierce was a good
woman,
from his home in Warreuslnirg, Misthey arise. Ho wai chuirnnii of im- held In the greatest respect by all
a
souri. For
year or two he lived in portant committees
his three who know her and her son who Is now
the town of Mora and occupied the terms in the Council during
of the Assembly, the only survivor of the family has
position of deputy clerk of the county and a more hard working, painstaking the
sympathy of the community in
while studying law. Thereal'ien'
he and courteous
(''airman was not found his hour of sorrow.
moved
to Santa Fe and belli a in the
sessions during which he
Ksition in the law office of C;,tron,
served.
LANGDON STILL
Knaebe. and Clancy until admitted to
Not only as a lawyer anil as a law
the bar in 1801. He passed a fine exMr. Spiess attained great
has
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
maker
amination. He rose step by step In
lit a very astute and
the legal profession until he was ad- prominence. Hp
-understanding the In San Francisco Despite Efforts to
mitted to a partnership In the fHu, skillful .politician,
of the ripple, and has elements
Oust Him Attorney General
the name being changed to Catron temper
-'Hand. '
;. Tah
a
and Spiess. In 1898, Mr. Spiess was of popularity t t.'ii give him y great,
i.?ifu:.. afraid to call a
Me
strength.
appointed. Territorial s (list t let attorSan Francisco, Calif., Oct. 27. Disa spade and whenever any one
ney for the district composed of the spade
Counties of Santa Fe, Taos, Rio Arri- In his party or out of it wau's a fight trict Attorney Langdon and his assistba and San Juan. He scved In that he Is ready for it. While he does not ants remain today in possession of the
on his shoulder, nor office of the district attorney, and it
position until he removed to Las carry a chip
wears a long tailed coat, he neither is probable that there will be no repeVegas, when he was appointed d'
trict attorney for the Fourth Judi- shirks responsibility and in a political tition of yesterday's exciting proceedcial District in 18!)!). This office be or legal controversy he bears it brave- ings until Monday, when the grand
held until 1903, He was elected mem- ly to the end that those who oppose jury Is to meet for the purpose of
selecting a foreman and entering on
ber of the Legislative Council from may beware of him In the future.
Mr. Spiess is sure of election and its duties.
Ruef still continues to
Santa Fe County in 1X9(1. and represented It in the 32nd Legisla live As- can be depended upon to add to the lay claim lo the office by virtue of
sembly. He was also elected to the line record he has already made as the appointment, of acting Mayor GalLegislative Council from the San Miff a. legislator who has the true Inter- lagher, but it Is not helieved that he
net County district twice, namely, to jests of the commonwealth and of bis will attempt to do anything before
the 34th and 35th Assemblies. As a constituency at heart and always in Monday.
In explanation of his action In apHe will !'.? found as in preterritorial official and as a member mind.
sessions fearless, sagacious, pearing in Judge tiraham's court, at
of the council, the record of Mr. vious
Spiess can justly be called brilliant. hard working and loyal to the princi- the drawing of the grand jury, AttorAs district attorney be was uniformly ples of the Republlrii party. U? will ney General Webb today said that his
successful in prosecuting criminal hew to the line for the cause of the only interest In the case was to proeases, success in such being the true people, let the chips fall where they tect the district, attorney's office in
its investigation of municipal corruptest of the fitness and efficiency of a may.
tion. He said that in no event will
he Interfere In the proceedings if Atless than torney l.angdon Is sustained by the
UNION COUNTY TICKET the year previous, but 22.000
in 1903.
The number of hides ship- courts, but should Abraham Rouf be
ed
REPUBLICAN PARTY ped out
and
annually from
recognized as district attorney
in 1900, to 38.905 In 1904, when Langdon ousted, then he (Webb) will
Nominated at Clayton Recently
there was a slight falling off to 38.002 step in and take charge of the office
List of Candidates Placed
last year. The number of horses and appoint Attorney Henry as special
In Field.
shipped out. was 3,145 in 190i, 3.821 in prosecutor
1902. 13.499 in 1903, 14.997 In 1904,
The following is the Republican 15.211 In 1905. A more complete reticket of Union County nominated at view of the report will be given In a ENGINE KILLED
Clayton, the county seat on the 21th later issue.
MAN AT LAMY

-

Fire In Kansas
Persons Are Still
Missing,

I REASURY

Weeks' Illness.

1

REPORT OF CATTLE
TWELVE BODIES
SANITARY BOARD
FOUND IN RUINS
Of Tenement

NO. 2 14.

Beautiful Girl
Then Killed
Himself.

PLANNED

DEATH

TOGETHER

But Left Five of Number in Is Believed He Was Secre-Hand- s
of Police Two
tary of Big Trust Company
Bombs Thrown.
and Had Family.
HI.

bold at-- !
Petersburg, Oct. 27.-was made ai, about noon today,
In the center of the city lo rob
a
wagon which was
conveying cash
from the customs department, to the
state treasury. Two bombs were
thrown in quick succession at. the
vehicle a'i it was passing ihe corner
near Hkaierinsk Canal, close to the
branch cf the treasury. The Gendarmes. e;coning ihe wagon, although
wounded by the bombs' explosion,
tired a volley at. the robbers. One of
the latier was killed, another wounded and a third captured.
Many
sustained slight injuries from
the explosion.
H;ghwaymen Secured $193,000 But
Five Were Caught.
Later information shows that the
highwaymen got. awauwith $193,000
There were a number of men engaged
In Ihe hold-uand after exchanging
shots with
the Gendarmes, they
rushed the wagon, secured their booty
and made good their escape, but. leav
number In the
ing five of their
hands of the police.
-A

p

OF
EUROPEAN POWERS
Great Britian, France, Italy and Oth
er Countries Reported in Defensive Alliance.
New

York, Oct. 27.

A

tendon

dis-

patch published today claims that, a
defensive alliance ha been made between Great Brit Ian. Prance and Italy,
which Is to become operative when
ever th? tipple. "altlarwv 'between Ger
many, Austria and Italy shall expire.
of the great powers
This
says the dispatch, is the natural outcome of the destruction of the balance
in Europe, consequent on a paralysis of Russia, as a result of the Japanese war.
Spain and Portugal are said to cor
dially support it and it is further stated that there Is good reason to believe it. commands the sympathy of
the United States.
The reports puiiii4ied in the Uni
ted States to the effect that a military
convent ion has been arranged between
Great Britian, Prance and Italy Is of
ficially declared as baseless In London.

New York, Oct. 27. Louis . Hamp-temp- t
tun, assistant, secretary of the Lulted
Stales Trust Company of this city,
shot, and killed Victoria C. Tasckow.
a beautiful young woman In the Hotel
lirilfiou, late last night, and then committed suicide. Hampton was infatuated with the woman and they had

been together many times during the
The deed has the appast month.
pearance of a compact to die together.
Hampton was about sixty years old
and leaves a wife and two children
Miss Tacskow was twenty-ninyears
old and lived with her father and an
Invalid mother. The 1'nlied States
Trust Company of which Hampton
was assistant, secretary, Is one of the
largest and strongest trust companies
in the city of New York.
Believed His Accounts Were Kept
Correctly.
An officer of
the United States
Trust Company said today that Hampton's duties were those of a secretary only and that he hail nothing to
do wiili the company's finances. It
is believed, the officers said that his
books were correctly kept. Hampton
had been employed by the Trust Company for twenty-fivyears and was a
protege of the former President John
A. Stewart,
He was regarded by the officers as
an able and efficient man with good
habits.

DUKE AND DUCHESS
AGREE TO SEPARATE
Could Not Live Together Because of
Incompatibility of Temper-Prop- erty
Oct.

Divided.
27. The after- - on

papers here quote the Manchester
Guardian as saying that a deed of
separation between the Duke am.
Duchess of Marlborough has been
signed on the grounds of incompatibility of temiier, by the provisions of
which the Duchess keeps the Sunderland house, in London and her own
dowry, but Is precluded fgrom going
to Blenheim. The document
added, was signed on October 23. The
Duke is now at Blenheim, and the
Duchess Is staying at. Sunderland
House.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
HOURS
CONTINUAL RAIN

THIRTY-SI-

X

Venezuela, Where Storm Did Great
Damage Wiped Out Every
House in Its Path.
Casaoas, Oct. 27, via Willemstad,
Curacoa. Tue storm which did so
much damage on the Island of Curacoa and vicinity about, the mldde of
October, truck Puerto Cabello, Venezuela, and going south destroyed
every house in Its path, Including all
buildings in the village of Trincheras.
During the progress of the storm it
hours
rained heavily for twenty-siwiinnnt iuiermlsilon.
In

SAFETY APPLIANCE
REGULATION VIOLATED
By Railroads in Kansas is Alleged in
Suits Filed By United States

Attorney.
27. United
Topeka, Kans., Oct.
States District Attorney Bone today
filed suits in the Federal court against
the Rock Island, Missouri Pacific,
Kansas City Southern and the Chicago Great Western Railways for a
violation of the safety appliance regulation of the Interstate Commerce
Commission. Further suits, It Is understood, are in preparation.

TWO INJURED BY
FALLING BUILDING.

Valencia County Nominated in Convention at Las Lunas List
Of Candidates.
Yesterday afternoon the Republicans of Valencia County held a delegate convention at Los Lunas for the
nomination of a county and legislative ticket. Every precinct, was represented and the convention was very
enthusiastic and harmonious.
The following ticket was placed in
the field:
Jacobo Chavez, for member of the
Council, from the Eight District composed of the Counties of Valencia and
McKinley; S. E. Aldridge, for member
of the House of Representative.
Twelfth District composed of the
Counties of Valencia and McKinley;
Silveatro Mirabal, for member ot the
Eleventh
House of Representatives,
District; Abeliclo Pena, for commissioner first district; Nicolas S. San
chez, for commissioner second district; Fred C. Tondre, for probate
judge; Jesus M. Luna, for probate
clerk; Carlos Baca, for sheriff; Nabor
Mirabal, for assessor; Solomon Luna,
collector;
for treasurer and
Jesus C. Sanchez, for superintendent
of schools; George H. Pradt, for surveyor; for river commissioner, first
dist let, Piral Aguirre; for river
second district, Juan Jose
Chaves y Romero; for river commis;
sioner, third district, Estanlslado
for river commissioner, fourth
district, Daniel Lucero; for river commissioner, fifth district, Damian Baca;
for delegate to the constitutional convention, Hlginlo Chavez, Hanuel P. y
Chavez, Boleslo Romero.
Gar-ley-

St. Louis, Oct. 27. Two persons
were .seriously Injured by the blowing
down of two buildings at Third and TODAY'S NEWS SERVICE
Carr Streets early today as a result
of a severe wind storm that struck
Page 1. Record of Charles A.,
this city from the southwest. The
Treasury Wagon Sacked in
Spiess:
storm came without, warning an'J a
Alan Shot His SweeAged
Street;
number of people fled to the streets
theart; Leading Pecos Valley Citizen;
two
An
a
unoccupied
fearing
cyclone.
Telegraphic and Local News.
story frame structure in East St. Louis
.Page 2. Editorial.
no
other
was also blown down but
Valley
Page 3. Leading Pecos

buildings were injured by the gale.

ELEVEN PERSONS
RESCUED ON LADDERS
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 27. Eleven
persons were rescued early today In
a fire In the upper rooms of the Palm
Hotel.
The fire caught from a defec
tive wiring and cut off the escape by
the stairways.
The firemen placed
ladders against, the. windows, and
carried the half suffocated men and
women and children down them, In
their night clothes. Pour persons were
seriously Injured.

Citizen continued; News Stories from
'ew Mexico and Arizona Points.
Page 4. Social and Personal.
Page 5. Minor City Topics,
0. Election
Proclamation;
Page
Arizona Joint Statehood Platform;
News Stories iProm New Mexico and
Arizona Points.
Page 7. Short Story Dally Feature
of the New Mexican, special number
for Saturday.
Page 8. Social and Personal Continued; Minor City Topics Continued;
Telegraphic and Local News Stories;
Market Reports by Wire; Official Matters; Political Pot; Church

new Mexican, santa fe, n.m.
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The vote in eastern New Mexico especially in the counties of Union and
PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
THE NEW MEXICAN
Roosevelt, will not be ns large as It
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'yTreas.
should be, or as Is Indicated by the
MAX. FROST, Editor.
thousands of homestead entries made
In those
counties within the lust
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
twelve months. The new comers have
as yet not. become acclimated and
4.00
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. .. Dally, six months, by mall
interest in this
will not take the
2.00
.25
three
Dally,
month, by mail....
Dally, per week, by carrier
election that they will do in
year's
2.00
1.00 Weekly, per year
Dally, per month, by carrier
In
in future elections.
1.00 after yours
75 Weekly, six 'month
Daily, per month, by mall
and
are
the
large
addition,
precincts
75
7.50 Weekly, per Quarter
Daily, one year, by mall
therefore II. will be rather difficult
reach polling places. These matters
to
Is
sent
It
in
New Mexjco.
The New Mexican Is the oldest ne wspaper
will adjust themselves in due course
and growing circulation of
every postofflce In the Terrltar. nd h an
time satisfactorily, but this year
among the Intelligent and progressive people oi me Southwest.
t.hey will rather reduce the bulk of
The. complexion of the
Ihe vote.
new voters seems to be more of the
Democratic stamp than of the Republican kind. Tills, however, can only
be proven by the results of the battle of the ballots which will he waged
FOR County of San Miguel is at the head November fit h next.
ANOTHER GOOD REASON
of the list in the Territory, so will it
VOTING FOR DELEGATE ANCharles Closson will make a very
be in influence nnd power in the
DREWS.
this
Council of the next assembly. In the good
sheriff, if successful;
There is pending In the present
House it will also ihave the. strongest city and county with him as sherhill
introduced
a
by Delegate
Congress
which will consist of B. 0. iff will enjoy peace and order and the
Andrews which If passed, will give delegation
'Las Vegas, who has law will be supreme. He will perform
of
East
Lynch,
pensions to veterans of the several
one term In the duties of the office with Impartialserved
creditably
already
und
Indian Wars in this Territory
the assembly, of Roane llerrera, of ity, with courage and with proper efwhich took nluce between lsfto a nd
and Fllonieuo Sanchez, fect. He will also manage the jail
1S80.
If this bill becomes law Its pi o- - Trementlna,
.
of 'Penasco fllanco. These three can- and the office economically anil
to
visions will 'be of great benefit
will lie the
men of great personal
he
are
didates
Emphatically
Itiseveral hundreds of deserving cl
worth and will acquit themselves sat- right man In the light place.
aens of the Sunshine Territory vho
San Migand eflicieiitly.
any isfactorily
served in these wars. Incurred
.1. .1. Hill,
uel Is still the banner county of the
the railroad king, also
for
service
did
yeoman
hardships and
It falls behind on has educational ambitious,
lie says
although
Territory
the protection of the lives and properlie assessment roll and is below Ber- the, greatest of modern problems is,
setties of the early Inhabitants and
nalillo. In area, in productiveness and "how to prevent the forces of advanctlers and to the widows and orphans in
population it is certainly a grand ing social evolution from being deThe bill may not
of such veterans.
of the Sunshine Territory. structive us well as creative." Presithe
come up for consideration during
dent Roosevelt thinks the rate law
Conshort session of the present
uncalled for will help solve that problem.
the
absolutely
Despite
gress; if It does not, Delegate An- assaults and dirty attacks of the Albuand push it
drews will
Senator Tillman's suggestion that
querque Fakir Journal on candidates
with might and main during the fiOth on
the 'Republican ticket in Bernalillo the United States adopt, the European
will
it
that
K'ongress and the chnnces
County, It Is very apparent that the system requiring every man to have
become law are of the very best. Were election of William B. Chllders as an official certificate of good characthe coining session of the 59111 Con- member of the Legislative Council ter before he Is allowed to change his
gress longer than it will he, the bill from that county will in many ways residence, is simply fool talk.
would lie mvrtrably considered during
be conducive to and serve the welits duration. Practically, however, the fare and well being of the city of 1
William Randolph Hearst thinks he
coming session will last, but two
and of the county. Mr. has the Tammany tiger tame enough
months and there is so much business Chllders
is peculiarly well .fitted for to eat out of his hand, but it. would
of national importance that must be
and not surprise those familiar with the
work by experience
legislative
not
reasonable
is
disposed of that it
as an attorney and as a man animal's record if he ended with a
ability
be
will
i.i pxnect. that the Delegate
of affairs. As a member of the body chewed up hand.
able to bring up this measure of much he will make himself felt in the right
"
importance to this Territory for
direction. He is brainy, aggressive
Culling Hearst an "ambitions
action. In the flOth Congress and
to his city and county.
and Roosevelt a "hypocriticalvery
loyal
there
and
of
time
there will be plenty
It will be very well for the citizens of ly marked popular hero" will effect
is every reason to hope ano expecr the
he represent no votes. The average voter is a
Duke City should
that. Delegate Andrews will succeed In them in the
will he oth- long ways from being anybody's fool.
it
Council;
obtaining favorable consideration of erwise should he be defeated.
it during the first session of that ConThey are talking or bringing C rover,
gress. Here Is another very good SEGURA SHOULD BE DEFEATED- Cleveland out us a candidate against
reason why the people of the Terribut
The public schools of Santa Fe Senator Dryden in New Jersey,
it is doubt
tory should cast, their votes for Mr.
are
insurance
as
pals
they
have
Andrews November 6th next, and why County in the country precincts
will consent.
during the past ful whether lie
they should give him an overwhelming Improved considerably
the
four
and
six
years
menduring
years
majority. In cases of the Kind
The battleship Colorado holds the
V.
tioned here, the fact he has received under the administration of John
of the world for ma
ebamploirhip
of
a large majority and is .returned to Cotiway as county superintendent
is
and
likely to retain, it, as
schools. Mr. Conway is the candidate
Congress In such manner, will give for
twenty hits out of twenty shots is a
on
office
the
same
the
Republican
more
standing
him more influence and
not easily beaten.
ticket in this campaign. His record record
with his colleagues and In the U.
one
is
His
is
all right,
opponent
Senate and will therefore enable him
It Is a safe guess that many
to do better service for his consti- Jose Segura who should be defeated
have laid down tihelr arms where
would be
It
a
Mexmajority.
by
large
very
of
New
needs
the
tuents and for
can find tihem again, instead of
a great misfortune should ihe in any they
ico.
theun over to the United
way be successful as under his su- turning
authorities.
States
in
the
schools
the
country
Mathlas B. Stockton, one of the old pervision would
retrograde and would
precincts
David H. Hill has lust none of his
est anil best known citizens of Col sink to a very low level. He has
fax County, Is the Republican nominee neither the capacity, nor the will, nor foxiness. An editor wired recently
for the Council from the First District the intention to perform the duties of asking him what he thought of the
: "1
comoosed of Colfax and Union. Mr. the office property or efficiently.
He political outlook, and lie replied
don't think."
Stockton has served two terms as is not the man for the place.
representative from Colfax County ir.
The "big stick" has locked the
the Mouse of Representatives of the
Chairman Knapp, of the Interstate
maAssembly, and his record is as clean Commerce Commissrbn, has decided wheels of the coal
chine. Pending Congressional action,
sun in
and as bright as the noon-dathat newspaper advertising .by raila cloudless New Mexico sky in July. roads much be paid for in cash and all public c6ul lands , are withdrawn
from entry.
Mr. Stockton Is probably better known that
newspaper men traveling on
In the two counties named than a'iy railroads must
In
cash.
fare
pay their
railroad Is to
The Northwestern
other citizen there. He was one of This
ruling is evidently In conformity
in Chicathp orieinal settlers of what is now with the letter and spirit of the build a $20,000,000 station
Colfax County, going there before the freght. regulation law passed at the go. iMore .proof that the railroads are
not expecting profits to be cut by the
In
Elimibethtown sold excitement
recent session of Congress. If tb"
rate law.
1SC7.
He is a property owner and a
a
want
of
the
country
newspapers
citizen of sterling worth. His poptl change they must bring it about bv
Secretary Bonaparte U quick to
larlty is great and It is well deserved. amendment to the law. After all,
He is loyal to his friends, true to his the strict enforcement and the con- resent any (lings at the American
to be as useconvictions and firm in Republican tinuance of the rule may be best for navy, which he declares
ful to the country ns Its great uniprinciples, The Republicans of Col the country and for all concerned, exfax and Union Counties certainly cept probably
railroad cor- versities,
the
made a wise selection in his case.
If railroad advertising Is
porations.
If Senator Smoot continues to talk
It is expected that the Republican paid for in cash the newspapers will so
brashly, It will be suspected that
majority in Colfax County this year be under no more obligations to the he has received a tip that his senato"-la- l
for the ticket headed by Delegate An railroad companies than they are to
flrish Is In sight and Is feelii.g
drews and by iMr. Stockton, will be other advertisers.
reckless.
between 1.200 and 1.500 and this ma
jority may he still higher. This is a
A whiskey joint at the national capThe Republican nominee for comremarkable change In that county in missioner nf the first, district of this ital, advertises
No
"lady clerks."
be
attributed
and
six years
may justly
has been a citizen of 'Santa wonder the good old word "woman" is
county
Is
now
a great pro- Fe for fourteen
to the fact, that it
years. During this growing more popular all tbe time.
ducing section and that its papulation time he ihas proven himself a valuable
has greatly Increased and changed man who as an official and as a priUncle "Joe" Cannon won't thank
much in the past six years.
vate citizen has worked constantly for the man who first culled him the
old man of Illinois." He
the betterment of the condition of this
ONE REASON FOR OPPOSITION city, to 'bring about necessary Im- doesn't consider himself old.
TO JOINT STATEHOOD.
provements, to secure capital and
has suggested that the
Nobody
The ArizonaNatlonal, a bright daily new residents and to aid in Its ada helping hand to
lend
President
in
vance
and
possible
every
progress
the
in
CapiPhoenix,
paper, published
"Nick"
"Nick" Lougwoith.
tal of Arizona Territory, and a stout way. If elected county commissioner
care of himself.
ndvocate of joint statehood, gives he will continue this good work can take
to
cogent reasons, why the Southern Pa throughout the county in addition
Mr. Jerome should consult a brain
of the office
citic Railway management is opposed performing the duties
no man with a healthy
Vote
for
and
specialist;
a
energetically.
faithfully
to joint statehood. It is simply
brain would bracket 'Roosevelt and
matter of paving just taxes. Under Ishmael Sparks,
Hearst as two of a kind.
the present territorial
government,
El Ilisjiano
The
that road has a soft and easy time of
Indiana Democrats wanted to muzit. Under a state government, there Americano, published at, Roy, Mora
In
are nineteen chances out of twenty County, has been enlarged. It is a zle Bryan while he was speaking
that Its taxes would be at least trebled good local paper and deserving of lib- that state, but nobody has yet been
work to able to turn that trick.
as in right, in justice and under the eral patronage. It is
in
some of
a
build
law
the
of
country
weekly
up
the provisions
they ought
One consoling thing about New
to be. Referring to this the 'National New Mexico's counties and the
has had a difficult ta(sk. Mexico's bitterest political campaigns
says:
is that the losers seldom think of re"The Southern Pacific Company has Now It seems to be on tWe high road
Its ac to success and to permanency. This sorting to guns.
S!t,2 miles of road in Arizona.
tual cash value on the New York speaks well for eastern Mora County.
Nobody ihas yet charged that How-- ,
stock market is $110,000 per mile, or There cannot he too mn.ny good
Gould's matrimonial troubles have
ard
in the Sunshine Territory.
for the 392 miles in Arizona, $43,120,any connection with ibis Chinese
OHO.
If it were assessed as the prop.
service
As a reward for faithful
erty of ranchers and merchants anil
60
duat
home owner are assessed,
per and because he will perform the
When disposed to kick on a "bum"
cent of value, it would pay $738,000 ties of the office honestly and effdinner, just remember that freak dinper annum taxes. If assessed at $17,- - iciently, Celso iLopez, Republican nom- ners are tlhe
reigning fad In London's
col000 per mile, as in California, It would inee for treasurer and
swellest set.
$143,November
lector should be
pay $233,000. It actually pays
extent
OtJh next.
It is interested to the
O(io.
There Is absolutely no
Complaint has already been made
of from $90,000 to $595,000 per an charge that can be brought against
num In keeping Arizona out of the his conduct of tbis Important office; that beef H just as tough as it was
before government inspection began.
Union."
quite the reverse; nothing but favorable comment can justly be made on
Here's a brand new Roosevelt epiSan Miguel County will have strong his efficiency and honesty.
"The best way to secure
gram;
representation in the 37th Legislative
to learn to shoot straight."
is
peace
George W. Armijo has the necessary
Charles A. Spiess will be
Assembly.
the member of the Council from the qualifications for the office of clerk
Senator Piatt Is not the first old
Fourth District composed of San Mig- of the probate court and exofflclo reuel County, and James S. Duncan will corder for which he has been nomi- man, who, after buying a wife baa had
be in that body partially representing nated on the regular Republican tick to put up additional coin for peace.
the county as the district for which et. He is an active and bright young
There will be malcontents in Cuba
he is nominated, the Fifth, consists man who will attend to the work of
of the Counties of San Miguel, Guada- the office In an Intelligent and prop as long as all the knights of laziness
are not on the public payroll.
the er way.
lupe and Quay. In population
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THE QIRLWHO EARNS MONEY

IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS.

THE VOTE OF EASTERN NEW

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

-

On of tlu Best Hoteli in the West
' CuUm nd Table Servic Unexcdkd

Sunt itr CoMirrhf Tmrtka,

OF PHILADELPHIA,

TIME

TABLE.

No. 721
No. 723
No. 725

..12:01 p. m.

:l6p.m.
11:30

Oepart.

...............

p. m.

No. 720.
....10:00 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
No. 724........
8:50 p. m.
No. 722 connects wi h No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will atop at all stations, Lamy

Palace Avenue

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
LACOMK & GABIvU, Proprietors.

ft,

is-

Q TH 14

-

;

L

A
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R
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NIGHT BLANKET FOR BABY.

one in summer), stitch up the sides and
make a bag. Open at the top, put baby
Into it and pin at sides on to his nightdress. He can't get out, and he can
kick or twist as much as be likes, and
you can put on a little worsted Jacket
In cold weather to protect the chest
and arms.

Mexi-

U'D

!

Ilia

mm

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Sleum
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

Cofonado Hotel
G. LUPE HER RERA, PROPRIETOR,
. Of the
Coronado Restaurant
Will Do His Own Cooking From This On.
The Coronado is the place where you get the best 25 cent
meal in the City. First Class Short Ofder. Service a la'
Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
FURNISHED ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

South

G,

tit Sail

JSiiie Plaza.

Fraucisoo St.

LUPF HERRI RA, PrcpiicU r.
SANTA

FE.pl W

Ml

HO.

OUR PLACE
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.
Fine Wines. Liqucrs and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

:

s

:

SANTA FE, N. M.

DUDROW &.M0NTEK1E.
Undertakers
Unbalmers

2d

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

e

Gum Beuioln.
Gum benzoin is soluble In alcohol,
but not In water. Therefore when the
tincture, which Is a solution of gum
benzoin In alcohol, Is mixed with
water, the gum or resin separates.
Put the tincture In the wash bowl, add
a little alcohol and then the water.

1

W

HOTEL

ComThe New Meilcau Printing
pany has on baud a large supply of
writing tablets and scratch pads suitable for school children, lawyers, merchants and also for home use, which
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
and cheaper if ordered in larger quanto Albuquerque to discharge passeu-jer- a tities. These tabletB are made from
the odds and ends ot the best paper J
from Santa Fe.
G. H. DONART,
obtainable, and you are getting double
f
when buying.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. your money's worth
GIVE U9 A CALL AND KXAMINfl
City Ticket Office, Craton Bit, east
THSU.
New Mexico.
bu.t
side

PI,

Jicw York

Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

''

a

Subscribe tor tbe Dally New
can.

PA,

Co., of

Rational Surety

The Finger Nailk.
The condition of tbe finger nails is
the crowning attraction of a beautiful
hand. Black rimmed nails show lack
ot culture and refinement. Every woman who is moderately bright can
learn how-t- o take care of her nails, although it is best, of course, to employ
the services of a manicurist at least
once a wee:.. Shape tbe nails with
file, soak the finger ends in hot soapsuds, lift up the cuticle with an orange
wood stick aud snip away the shredded
particles with the pointed scissors.
When the finger tips are soft and moist
It Is an easy matter to put tbe cuticle
In good condition.
Never polish the
nails too highly and beware of the claw-likoutline. Ap.f y a bit of nail rouge,
then powder aud use the chamois ski'
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered buffer, aftei ward bathing the bands in
by the New Mexican Printing Com warm soapsuds and using a nailbrush
pany: Code of CJvil Procedure of the to remove every sign of the tinting
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep cosmetics,
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Care of Pet Birds.
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
a new bird do not
After
purchasing
two
the
Pleadings, $6;
for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New put It In tbe cage with the other blrd3
a week or two uutll it Is seea
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English for
whether or not the new arrival disleather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full plays any sia'ns of disease which might
be imparted to the pets already belongPamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
to the household. Birds which
ing
Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover
Pocket have been
kept crowded in cages In
Docket,
two
or
single, $1.25;
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su- shops sometimes contract diseases
which do not show at once. Another
preme Court Reports, Nos 3 to 10, Inthing to remember when bringing
delivered
at
clusive,
publisher's price, home
a new bird Is not to Introduce it
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
at once to a very warm temperature
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
when It has been exposed to the cold
50c; Money's Digest ot New Mexico
air. When a bird loses Its voice comReports, full shgep, $6.50, delivered;
pletely it has, as a general thing,
full list school blanks.
caught cold and should be treated for
It at once before It strains Its throat
In an effort to make a sound.

Arrive.

FOR

Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.

Keeping the baby covered ut night Is
If you nave anything to sell, rent, oi
often a difficult task, for the little ones
exchange use the "Want" columns of do love to kick off the clothes, with a
cold or an attuck of croup frequently
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
the result. Tbe scheme shown in tbe
Herewith are some bargain! offered Illustration seems to solve the problem.
Comby the New Mexican Printing
Take half an old blanket (use a cotton
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, eheep
bound, $1; papor bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, IS; Missouri Code
Pleadlugs, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
d to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; OherlC's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports. No- - S to 10, Inclusive $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws 75c; CorupllaiMon Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
full list school blaiika.
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MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
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FOR NEW

GENERAL AGENTS

s

and Santa Fe Railway puts Its
colonists' rates to California into effect on August 27 instead of September 15 and I'hey will continue dally
until October 31 inclusive.
J. M. Cotmell,
general passenger
agent of the'Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, has notified agents of
Ihe fact that the colonists' rates to
the northwest are effective this year
from August 27 Instead of September
15 and will continue dally until October 31 Inclusive. '
Colonists' special rates to Mexico
via the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway are effective this year beginning August 27 instead of September 15. General Passenger Agent J.
M. Conuel! has notified agents of the
railroad and connecting lines of the
change. Those special rates will be in
effect dally to October 31 inclusive.
For particulars inqu're of any agent,
Santa Fe.
0. H. DONART,
Agent. Santa Fe, N. M.

flGEHGY

lHSUBflNGE

BBRGERE

i--

brolihw-ln-law-

v.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop,

says-"Whe-

RAILROAD RATES.
In order to relieve the demand for
labor in San Francisco and other
a
points in "fallfornla the Atchison,

1906.

27,

THE PALACE HOTEL

Duty to Herself la the
Don't Mistake the Cause of Your She Own
DUpo.al of Her luooine.
Troubles A Santa Fe Citizen
The girl who throws her money
Shown How to Cure Themaround carelessly, who never realizes
Many people never suspect their the difference between use and abuse,
kidneys, If suffering from a lame, who never has the courage to say that
weak or aching back they think tbat she cannot afford any pleasure, is not
it is only a muscular weakness; when doing her duty. Her mind Is going to
urinary trouble sets in they think It be troubled and her life will be full of
will soon correct Itself. And so It Is
worry unless she mends her ways.
with all Me other symptoms of kidThe girl who earus money owes a
the
ney disorders. That la just where
to herself in regard to it.
duty
danger lies. You must, cure these
is
It
very delightful to buy this and
troubles or they lead to diabetes or
here aud there and to feel
Blight's Disease. The best remedy to that, to give
use Is Doan's Kidney Pills. It cures tb.at it is one's very own that Is being
all Ills which are caused by weak or used, Did you ever stop to think that
in exdiseased kidneys. Santa Fe people you give so much of your life
Shall
you
for
this
money?
change
testify to permanent cures.
count your Ufublood as nothing and
Locarlo Lopez, of Alto St.,
a man has had attacks of back- waste It?
Shall you forget your duty to your
ache for ten years, some of f.hem so
aii a natural sequence to every
self
violent that he could not walk, could
else?
not sleep at night and could not even body
The money that is earned so hardly
lie comfortably down on account of his
should be speut so that It will bring
back for at least 5 years of that period,
the
greatest comfort, so that it will be
chronhe knows something about what
an umbrella for the rainy day.
i
ic backache really is. As might
It Is the duty of the girl who earus
expected when my kldueys were not money to bf thoroughly Informed not
their
functions
properly, only as to ber Income, but her outgo.
performing
trouble with kidney secretions existed
It is the duty of the girl who works
at night. to
observable
particularly
buy clothes of good standard fabric.
I
and
persistently The girl who works Is to be honored
consistently
tiled remedies guaranteed to cure kid- because she ts a worker, but she must
ney complaint, before I went to
not put on the garb of a butterfly.
Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
The girl who works generally has
Pills, but I met with indifferent suc- some one else to care for, and tbat is
cess. Doan's Kidney Pills acted direct- much to her credit. Sometimes it Is
ly on my kidneys and In a very short the people at home, sometimes It Is a
space of time the backache and trouble younger sister who Is to be helped
with kidney secretions ceased."
with her education, but always a helpFor sale by all dealers. Price 50 ing baud Is needed.
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
The girl who works aud uses her
New York, sole agents for the United money only fur nonsense is not fit tj
control money or to be the wife of
States.
Remember the name Doan's and either a rich or a poor man.
Have
Learn th" value of money.
take no other. ,
that knowledge, no matter whether you
New Mexican advertisers get trade. are a worker or au idler, whether your
Income be great or small.
The girl who earus money will never
Don't forget our large and complete
do
her duty, will never do what is
All
work
Job
and
department.
bindery
right, until she Is brave euough to
handled promptly and in the most
of her purse agaiust
uisnner. One trial makes you draw the strings
extravagance and sickly seutlmentality
a permanent patron.
aud to open It to Justice aud proper
New York Press.
a
tor
care
If you do not
to pay
dally generosity
paper, subscribe for the Weekly New
A BABY BAG,
Mexican Review and get the cream of
the week's doings. It Is an excellent
Uood Scheme Fur Keepluv the Little
paper to send to your friends.
One Covered at Milht.
Foster-Milbur-
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D4fOw'i Office Building
Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue, Foot of Palace Avenue, Nights
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MEXICAN PRINT1M6 CO

Dealers,
Santa Fe.

K.

A.

THE
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

Attftomolblle
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
The short line between Santa T.,
Albuquerque and all points oi Central
and Western New Mexico and floswell
tnd the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and mails at least 54 hours in
time In making those points; also connecting at Torrance with the Rock
system tor all points east ami
rest.
s

J, W,

Leave Torrance for Roswell dally at
a. m., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
at 1 p. m arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
m. This is the schedule time allowed
for .carrylug the mail, but under favorable conditions, the trip 1h made In
about half tbe time. Grips and hand
sachets carried, but cannot hanils
trunks at present.
4

STOCKARD, Manager, Fern ell, I cw

'
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towns along the lhw of the road that
show great signs of permanency and
are Increasing rapidly In population
and wealth. Farwell Is just east of
The A, T. & 8, F. Railroad
wpany will sink fourteen deep wells at Willard and pump wafer aa far east an the Rock Island. The
TeUco in Texa and I underhand
town
the
and the surrounding counhas bought twenty acres at gemd adjoining the town site and la negotiating for forty acres mors.
try are to be boomed by the owners
of a large tract of land there.
"Eddy County is also doing remarkably well. The taking over by the U.
S. Reclamation Service of the Irri
gation and reservoir system of the
Wlllwd baa already made a most phenomenal growth and the price ot lots will soon advance. Better come now. The town atte la owned by
Pecos Irrigation Company means much
for that part of the valley and its
future is assured. By next season the
work of
and renovating the
reservoirs, dams and ditches will
Mhave Veen completed and I look for
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
'
WM. R. BERGER, Secretary.
much prosperity and a great increase
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
in population in that section then.
Call on or address JOHN W, CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, Manager ot The John Becker Co. Stores at Willard, has charge ot the sale ot lots la the absence ot Mr, Corbett.
Carlsbad, the county seat, and Eddy
County 1n general have more than
held their own under adverse circumstances since the washing out of the
dams and reservoirs and the great necessary buildings, the corps of caFRUIT RANCH FOR SALE,
Piles qulcklly and pos'tlvely curel
Rail y FINE
One of the best fruit ranches lu
injury to the ditch system in that dets could easily be maintained at with Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment. It's
section two years ago, but now a 300. As It is, the largest number yet made for piles alone and it does the
northern Santa Fe County, about twenbright era has again dawned upon enrolled is attending the institute this work surely and with satisfaction. Effective Monday, February 26, 1906. ty miles from this city, la for sale,
the people there and their future Is year. Buildings are greatly needed Itching, painful, protruding or blind
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
North Bouud Max. Frost, Box No.
,
assured.
Santa Fe,
and our people are hoping that the plies disappear like magic by Its use. South Bound
New Mexico.
Ml
Statlom.
Altl No 2
Another Reason for
of coming legislative assembly will pro- Large, Nickel Capped glass jars, 50 No
vide for the very necessary Increased cents.
Sold and recommended by
Delegate Andrews.
1.20
20
Lve....Sauta
Fe., Arr 7,000
Subscribe for the Dally New Mex" .. ..uouaolnue... " 6,060! 00 t
1. as
"I certainly hope that Delegate An accommodation there. .Coonel J. W. Fischer Drug Co.
p
U0
"
"
2.
ican.
Ulauoa..
0,400
...Vega
drews will be able lo defeat the ne- Wlllson, the present superintendent,
"
"
l:&
iieuuedy.,. " e.ufto
A CARD.
"
iM
farious and dishonest scheme of Con has a very successful record and is in
Clark
0,125
" 0,970
4U
"
i
to
is
This
Stauley
all
that
suitable
for
every
the
certify
way
druggists
important
" ... .Murlarty
gresBinan Stephens, of Texas, to rob
4.10
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
... " U9U
"
he occupies. The fac- are authorized to refund your money 4. as
0.176
ttulutOHh. ..
New Mertlco of a large strip of land position-whic"
" 6.14U
11.06
..
aitaueia..
if
to
falls
cure
is
well selected and consists of
Foley's Honey and Tar
on its eastern border and give it to ulty
"
6 :tu
Willard ... " 6,U6
" 0,210
" .. ..
ATTORMEYS ATLAW.
M
the Lone Star State, which in all experienced and conscientious educat- your cough or cold, It stops the
" 0,2&
"
7 18
blauca
truth is plenty big enough. That strip ors. Captain Warren S. Barlow, an cough, heals the lungs and prevents 3.15
Lve 0,476
4rr,...Torruuo.
about three miles wide and running officer of the U. S. Army, who Is pro- serious results from a cold. Cures la
MAX. FROST.
along the eastern border of the Ter- fessor of military science and tactics, grippe cough and prevents pneumonia
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
Attorney at law.
and
consumption. Contains no opi the Denver & Kiu Oraude Railroad for
ritory from the southeastern' corner is doing good work and has strengthNew Mexico.
for 200 or more miles, honestly and ened the usefulness of the Institute. ates. The genuine is In a yellow pack all
points lu Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Refuse substitutes.
Ireland's Montana, Washington., aud the Groat
fairly belongs to New Mexico and This is a school of which the people age.
RICHARD H. HANNA.
should be so recognized by the Uni- of New Mexico have very good cause Pharmacy.
Northwest.
Attorneys at Law.
ted States and all questions concern- to look upon with pride and with satConnecting at Torrance tor ail Phone 6$.
Office, Griffin Bit
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the points east aud west with Qolden State
ing it should be promptly settled in isfaction, The cadets are fine young
favor of our Territory. Texas has men and will compare favorably with most obstinate coughs and expels the Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pull
more than enough and should leave the cadet corps of similar institutions cold from the system as it Is mildly man bertha reserved by wire.
W, PRICHARD,
us alone in the enjoyment of what throughout the country.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
For rate and information addreaa
They are laxative. It is guaranteed. Do not
is justly ours. The town of Farwell manly and
Practlcea In all the District Courts
B. B. GR1MSHAW,
bright and are very popular risk taking any but the genuine in the
mentioned above Is In the strip nam- with town people. The institute Is a yellow package. Ireland's Pharmacy.
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe. and give special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
ed and It really belongs to this Ter- great pet with us and I and our peoTo and From Roswell.
If you like Coffee but dare not
Office, Capitol Bldg Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory. Delegate Andrews will cer- ple generally hope that the coming
Automobile
Connection made with
tainly ptft the people ot our section assembly will do the right thing by drink it, try Dr. Shoop's Health Cof- Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
of New Mexico under great and last this splendid school."
fee. It is true that real Coffee does Automobile leaves Torrance for ResBENJAMIN M. READ,
disturb the Stomach, Heart and Kid- well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
ing obligations if he succeeds in putAttorney at law.
the
ting
Stephen's scheme to flight SAD DEATH OF
Santa Fe, . . New Mexico.
neys. But Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee at 12 noon. Automobile leavos Rosand in securing for New Mexico what
INFANT CHILD AT RATON. has not a grain of true coffee in it. well tor Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives Office, Sena Blk.
Palace Ave,
is justly her own.
Being made from parched grains, at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be
"As to politics, our section is strongfooJ-like
M
forms
a
wholesome,
Oct. 27. The trip ov- malt, etc., it
Paton, N.
tween Santa Fe and Torrance is $6.65
CHAS. A. LAW,
ly Democratic and there is no use er Raton Pass
drink, yet having the true flavor and between Torrance and Roswell
during the recent
Attornev-it-Liw- .
I
think
that
denyi.ig lt;"nevertheless,
snow storm, proved too much for the of Old Java and Mocha Coffee. "Made $10. Reserve seats on automobile by U.
S. Land Office Practice, a
the Republicans of ChaveB County infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Patter- In a minute." Call at our store for a
Specialty.
wire.
J, W. STOCKARD,
will make a much better showing than
New Mexico,
jwi,
son, who were en route from the east free sample. Sold by Cartwrlght-Dav-iAutomobile
Line.
Manager
you people here expect, and in Eddy, to their home
Co.
at Phoenix, Arizona,
the Republican county ticket stands where
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
a
child
own
ranch.
The
they
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
more than a good show. I think, Inbecame terribly ill on the train and
.(Homestead Entry No, 8106.)
Attorney at law.
of
ft
firm
the
Why is it that
Hughes
deed, that some of the Republican the
Lai Cruces, New Mexico,
Notice for Publication.
parents left their coach at this
Delgado are making a success ot the
candidates there may be elected. A
District Attorney tor Dona Ana,
and went to a hotel where a doc- Department of the Interior,
r,eal estate business? It Is because this
greater vole than ever before will be city
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coua.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
was summoned. The child, howtor
Is
firm
reliable
and
property
any
oast, in the counties comprising southties, Third Judicial District.
October 24, 1906.
placed In their hands will be looked
eastern New Mexico, namely, Chaves, ever, died in a few hours of acute
Notice is hereby given that Apolonio after in a businesslike manner. Office
The parents took) the
Many of the pneumonia.
Eddy and Roosevelt.
G. Martinez, of Pecos,
San Miguel
A. W. POLLARD,
west ot Plaza,
new settlers will not be eligible to next train for home and the infant's
N. M., has led notice of his
vote as they have not been six months body was shipped via the same train County,
Attorney at law.
intention to make final commuted
District Attornev.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
in the Territory, but the vote, never- by express.
proof in support of his claim, viz.:
.
Tou can get some bargains la the Itoato
New Mexlca
theless, Till probably be double the
New Mexican advertisers get trade. Homestead Entry So. 8106, made Oct. real estate line
now by calling
one cast two years ago. The Repubright
NW1-4- ,
SW
5,
for
Sec.
the
1904,
Boa ham.
on the reliable real estate dealers, J.
licans will cast their votes for DeleH, c. Wada
NE
SE
E
Sec.
Preventlcs, as the name implies, 22, SE
ON HAM A WADE,
Hughes & Delgado Office west aide
gate Andrews and it looks to me as
17
12
21,
and
N, range
E,
township
when
If numbers of Democrats would also prevent all Colds and Grippe
of Plaza.
Attorneys at Liw.
that said .proof will be imade before
do so. However, there is no certainty "taken at the sneeze stage."
Practice la the Supreme and Disthe
and
Santa
receiver
at
Fe,
tabPreventlcs
are
toothsome
register
of
candy
of this as the political complexion
trict Court of the Territory, in the
THE BEAUTIFUL
on December 7, 1906.
Probate Court and fcefore the V. 8,
the new comers seems to be moBtly lets. Preventics 'dissipate all colds X. M.,
names
He
the
witnesses
following
VALLEY Surveyor Generals and U. 8. Land
of the Democratic color, especially in quickly, and taken early, when you
ESPANOLA
to
his
continuous residence upprove
OBeers.
the sections of the three counties east first feel that a cold Is coming, they
lm Cruces, N. U.
of the Pecos River to the Texas line. check and prevent them. Preventlcs on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Fruit
for
Conditions
Possible
Finest
MarJose
Juan
Domingo
Martinez,
Club.
are
tor
safe
and
our
children,
thoroughly
Country
"Oh, concerning
C. AMOTT,
Raising Abundance of Water.
Bernardo Martinez and Juan
Yes, we have a very nice one, we have as effectual for adults. Sold and rec- tinez,
at law.
Attorney
Rio
the
of
N.
M.
Martinez
of
all
The
y
Pecos,
Lucero,
Espanola Valley
twelve acres of fine land situated ommended In 5 cent and ii5 cent boxes
Practice
Jn the District and 8u
MANUEL R, OTERO,
Grande beginning twenty miles north
about three miles from Roswell and by Fischer Drug Co.
preme Court. Promnt and fiarfiil r.
Register. of Santa Fe and extending north tentlon
the road to the grounds is smooth
given to all business.
la
a
to
fine
Embudo
Is
and
When
a
nose
the
of
miles
We
pertwenty-fivhave
and straight.
'dog's
tip
Dwtnot Attorney for th monHM
No.
7189.)
(Homestead
and
cold
In
sick.
and moist, that dog is not
Entry
commodious building, extensive
haps the greatest irrigated valley
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and tea
Notice for Publication.
nice lawns and a lake well stocked A feverish dry nose means sickness
New Mexico. No other valley has a Juan.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of
the Interior,
with fish, a good stretch covered with with a dog. And so with the human Department
better climate, soil, variety ot proM.
Office
N.
Land
Santa
at
Fe,
need
colorless
and
and
lips.
trees,
everything
lips
Dry.cracked
healthy
ducts or more abundant supply ot
September 27, 1906.
ed for the comfort, convenience and mean feverishness, and are as well ill
A. I. RENEHAN,
water for Irrigation. The soil in this
Panta-leoin
Notice
memthat
the
hereby
given
of
the members;
well being
appearing. To have beautiful, pink,
Practice in the
Is free from alkali, cold, stormy
valley
N,
of
has
velvet-likM.,
e
Galisteo,
Montoya,
bership iB quite large and includes the
lips, apply at bedtime a
winters or excessively hot summers; trtct Court; Minnlag and Land Law
best, citizenship of Roswell. Our town coating of Dr. Shoop's Green Salve. It filed notice of his intention to make
a Specialty. Room i t Sena
It
Is shut in by high mountains and
Bldg,
is also the banner automobile place will soften and heal any skin ailment. final five year proof in support of his
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
We have twenty- Get a free, trial box, at our store, and claim, viz.: Homestead
In New Mexico.
Entry No. as a fruit district the conditions are
four automobiles in actual use and be convinced. Large nickel capped 7189, made August 21, 1902, tor the almost perfect. Thousands ot acres
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
on the road to the Country Club on glass jars, 25 cents.
Fischer Drug NE4 NW4, Sec. 9, Lots 5 and 6, Sec- He uncultivated and eighty per cent
(Late Surveyor General.)
tion 4, Township 13 N, Range 9 E., of the waters of the great Rio Grande
a fine Saturday or Sunday afternoon, Company.
and that Bald proof will be made be- roll by unused. Home seeker
Attorney at law.
or even on week days there is a con
are
Santa Fe
fore the register or receiver at Santa settling here rapidly and more are
New Mexico.
tinual buzzing and rattling of autoof
Result
Neglect.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
mobiles going to and fro.
In most cases consumption results Fe, N. M on November 8, 1906.
welcomed to help make this beautiful
He names the following witnesses
Trade Territory Gradually Extending- from neglected or Improperly treated
valley the best in the Rockies.
"Our city is rapidly extending its cold. Foley's Honey and Tar cures to prove his continuous residence upFor further particulars In general,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
the
cultivation
viz.:
in
and
of
land,
trade territory and augmenting
the most obstinate coughs and pre- on,
of bearing orchards, improved
prices
Attorney at law.
Ventura Anaya, Guadalupe Montoya,
population and wealth. We have no vents serious results. It costs you no
and unimproved lands, etc., address District Attorney for Second Judicial
Gil
all
of
Tomas
reverse.
the
to
Sandoval,
Villanueva,
make,
quite
complaints
more than the unknown preparations
Roscoe C. Bonney, real estate and ImDistrict
We ought to be, well satisfied, although and you should Insist upon having the Galisteo, N. M.
Practices la the District Court an.!
New Mexmigration
R. OTERO,
agent,
MANUEL
Espanola,
I suppose some of our people are not.
the Supreme Court ot the
genuine In the yellow package. IreTerritory;
Register. ico.
Cetainly, Republican prosperity in land's Pharmacy.
also before the United State Supreme
the country has extended to the Pecos
Subscribe for the Daily New Mexi- Court In Washington.
ralley, and especially to its artesian
BON TON RESTAURANT.
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
can,
belt and to Roswell. Our people are case ot kidney trouble that Is not be- I SHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE.
mostly for joint statehood, although yond medical aid. Ireland's Pharmacy
MEATS.
I CAN SELL
quite a number would greatly prefer
OSTEOPATHY.
P. H. Steaks
.
Pork Chops
Your Real Estate or Business
the separate article, and there is a
Ham
Veal
and
Cutlets
Eggs
Law
new
Pure
The
Food
and
Drug
small minority which believes In a
No Matter Where Located
OR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Mutton Chops
will mark It on the labe'. of every Liver and Bacon
territorial condition for some years to
Properties and Business of all kinds
Wiennerwurst
Pork
Oateopath.
Sausage
ChloroCure
containing Opium,
sold quickly for cash in all parte of the
come but the minority is not notice- Cough
No. 103 Palace Ave.
or pois- Eggs, Any Style,
or
other
form,
stupifylng
any
exnot
much
do
does
able and
talking
Red or Green Chile Con Carne United St tes. Don't wait. Writo to- Successfully treats acute aud chronic
onous drug. But It passes Dr. Shoop's
day describing what you have to sell diseases without
cept at. home."
drugs or inedlclue.
Cough Cure as made for 20 yeara, en- Frijoles and Navy Beans
The Military Institute.
Tamales and give cash price on same.
No charge for Consultation.
Pozole,
has
all
Dr.
free.
Snoop
along
tirely
IF YO
WANT TO BUY
Hours: Ht m.,
OYSTERS.
Phone 1M.
"Last but not least: The New Mexi- bitterly opposed the use of all opiates
p. m.
kind of Business or Real Estate
co Military .Institute located at Ros- or narcotics. Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure Fried, Stewed, Escalloped, Pan Roast- any
at
me
any price, write
your
well Is today one of the best educa- is absolutely safe even for the younged, Oyster Loaf, Raw, Any Old anywhere,
MINING ENQINEER3.
I can save you time
requirements.
tional Institutions in the southwest. est babe and It cures, it does not
Style.
and
money.
FISH.
Its progress during the past three simply suppress. Get a safe and reCONY T. BROWN,
DAVID P. TAFF,
years has been remarkable. This year liable Cough Cure, by simply Insisting Spanish Mackerel Bull Heads, Red
THE LAND MAN.
Mining Engineer.
Snapper, Lobsters and Frog's Legs,
Superintendent J. W. Willson has had on having Dr. Shoop's. Let the law
415 Kansas Avenue,
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
Salmon,
Pike,
double the number of applicants that be your protection. We cheerfully
Halibut,
Shrimps,
ohoel of Mines.
KANSAS.
TOPEKA,
could 'be accommodated. Had the In- recommend and sell It. Fischer Drug
Perch, Herring and Black Bass.
New Mexico,
Sooarro,
GAME.
stitute the accommodations and the Company.
Teal Duck
Spring Chicken
CIVIL ENQ'RS AND PURVEYORS.

WATER WILL MAKE IT FAMOUS.

The oldMt banking Inttltutlon In New Mexico. Established In 1170.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, Preeldent.
ALFRED H. 8RODHEAO,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
Assistant Cashier.
Surplus and UnfJvl

Capital (Hl.tM.
TransacU

Proflta

lea1

a general banking business In all Ita

the most favorable terms on all kinds

A WORD

65,m.
Loans

branch,

of personal and col.
ataral aaourlty. Buys and sells bonda and stocks In all markets for
Ita customsre. Buys and aelle elomeatlo and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic tranafara ofmonoy to all parte of the civilized
world on aa liberal terme aa are ylven by any
agency, public or private. Intarsat s1 lowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a alx month' or year'a term. 5
Liberal advancea made on consignments of live atock and products.
The bank execute all orders of Ite patrons In the banking line, and 4
alms to extend to them aa liberal treatment In all respects, ae Is con- eletent with aafaty and the principles of sound banking. Safety De- - $
posit boxee for rei.t, The patronage of the publlo le respectfully so- - 4
money on

J

llclted.

r

g

1

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

THB MILITARY SCHOOL OF NBW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
BIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates o( Standard Kastern
Oolieraa. New building, all f urnlsltlus and equipments modem and

AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

-

t'

Santa Fe Central
TIXvE TABLE
1

M

,
all conveniences.
baths,
450
BOARD
and
Suasion It
TUITION,
per neasUm.
LAUNDRY,
hree terma o( tblrteeu weeks each.
ROSWELL la a uuted health resort, 3,700 feet above lea level;
Sunshine every day from September to June.
au
REOBNT8-NiiU.latfa, W JJ Keed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Fliiliiy tod K. A. Cahnnn
For particulars addreo
COL. J. W. WILLSCN,
eloctrlc-llgbte-

WILLARD TOWN

.

coin-plet-

Hteam-beaie-

TO THE WISE INVESTOR IS SUFFICIENT

wmar-worka-

fc

Supifl
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0J0 CALIEJ4TE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwejlers, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and flfly miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
Dotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,688.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in

rJOT SPRINGS.
the world. The efficacy of these waters lias been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
.Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, nil Femal Complaints, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Pe train upon request. This resort is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter, Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. ni. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
For further parOjo Caliente, $7.40.
ticulars, address

e

Bar-anc- a

I

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Proprietor.
N.

Caliente. Taos County,
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tjexican filigree

Watcta, Clods. Jewelry
Hand' Painted

e

MANUFACTURER OF

DEALER IN

and

Hara

2

-

JEWELip

China- -

Repair of Vine Watches aud Jewelry Wo k a Specialty. ' Navaho Rugs
dian Hoods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe. N. M.
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machines break down
MANY writingvouth. but Reminctons
their
have tough constitutions and, no mat-- 9
ter now nara ine worn iney ao, iney
are sure to reach a hale and vigorous
old age.
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Homestead Entry No. 6540.)
Is an ordeal which all
Notice For Publication.
women approach with
ot the Interior,
indescribable fear, for Department
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 13, 1906.
nothing compares with
the pain and horror of
Notice is hereby given that Jose L.
child-birtThe thought Jlmenes of Santa Fe, N. M., ha9 filed
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother notice of his intention to make final
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a five year proof in support of his
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6540
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs made Sept. 3, 1901, for the N2 NW4,
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother Section 81, Township 19 N., Range 10
d
and child. This scientific liniment is a
to all women at the E., and that said proof will be made
time of their most critical trial. ' Not only does Mother's Friend before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 23d, 1906.
but its use
carry women safely through the perils of child-birtHe names the followii.g witnesses
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning to prove his continuous residence upana
disother
sicicness,
on,' and cultivation of, the land,
comforts of this period.
viz.:
Sold by all druggists at
Nicolas Jimenez, Vldal Trujillo,
Si. oo per bottle. Boole
Francisco Jimenez Francl3CoDomtn-guez- ,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
containing valuable information free.
H
FCTCf)

Remington

!h

Bradfieid Regulator Co., Atlanta. Ga.
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MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

HIRAM T. BROWN.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
Baata Fe,
New Mexlca
AMERICAN

god-sen-

.

CORBET A 8MYTHE.
Mining and Hydraulic
Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting.
East aide Plaza
Santa Fe, N. U.
Civil,

typewriter

PUBLIC

HEALTH ASSOCIATION.
Mexico City, Dec
1906.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets from
Santa Fe to
Mexico City and return
for $45.70.
Date of sales, November 22 to 28,
inclusive: final return limit 60 davs
from date of sale. For further Infor
mation call on any agent ot the Santa
Fe.
G. H. DONART.
,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
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amm sale
Tailor

On
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iMrs. Louise Jones, mother of 'Airs.
13. Wood, of Manhattan
Avenue, left
Thursday tor Iowa where she will
spend the winter with relatives.

J.

Colonel George W. .Prichard spent
Friday and Saturday In Grant County and addressed a Republican mass
meeting at Silver City. lie will re
turn home tomorrow.
Associate Justice Frank W. Parker
of the Third Judicial District Court,
reached the city last night from Las
Cruces and today attended the ses
slims af the Supreme Court.
lion. M. A. Otero, .president of the
Salado Livestock Company, who spent
the past week in Guadalupe County
on business connected with the company, returned home last night.
A. V. Keid and A. B. Kecknagel, as
sistants in the bureau of forestry, re.
turned to the city yesterday from the
Pecos Forest Reserve, where they
have been for two weeks on special

ade Suits

SUIT YOURSELF
Kali Is here und its time Ui il( it.
If you haven't said "tat'ewpll" to your
suit youM better. Our tde-mi-

large line of samples are here
ins to say "liello" to yon.
We'll put. n smile Unit won't eonie
ulT all winter on the face of every
man who Is wise enough to come
here fur his new suit. Prices absolutely right, you can't, help your self
from buying a suit: $17.00.
$22.50, $25.00, and 2G.50, and every
suit guaranteed.
We Beat the World on Overcoats.
wa il

$18-00- ,

work.
.Mrs.

H. P. Bardshar, wife of the
of
Internal
revenue, left
for the east to spend the win
the mother of Mr. Bardshar
Ohio. iMr.
Bardshar will
house keeping on Hillside

collector
Thursday
ter with
at Clyde,
continue
iJ

v.

-

Avenue.

mm

stw

Reverend Father McMunus, a Cuthn-llpriest from Ues Moines, Iowa, Is
a visitor In Santa. Fe. mid is a guest
af St. Vincent's Sanitarium. He came
here during the week for the benefit
of his health mid may remain until
the winter Is over.
K. 1). D. Kilpatrlck, Inspector of surveys for the general laud olllce, and
his assistants, Edward P. Blanchard
and Frank .1. I vie, who have been for
the past week in 'Santa 'Fe, left yesterday for points in Taos County, to
inspect government surveys.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. McConnell will
reside In residence No. 2, Lincoln
Is
Mr. McConnell
Avenue.
deputy
collector of Irternal revenue for the
Arizona.
district of New Mexico and
Mrs. McConnell Is in Holton. Kansas,
and i expected to reach here during

i:

mm
Ws
TO THE LADIES

yn&mm
P ml

We wish tn announce that we are

for the

agf-nt-

Karl W. Woodward, assistant forest
Inspector for the bureau of forestry,
has been summoned to Washington,
D. C, and will not be back to Santa Fe
any more this season as he had expected. He went from here severa'
weeks ago on an Inspection tour of
forest reserves In Colorado.
Charles C. Catron returned home
yesterday from El Paso, Texas, where
he attended the wedding of his cousin,
Miss Adell Fewell, and Frank Cowles,
both of whom have visited in Santa
solemnized
Fe. The wedding was
Wednesday evening and was one of
the interesting nuptial events of the
Pass City.
iMiss Otero who went east a weok
ago, left. Cincinnati yesterday with
her sister Miss Anita Bergere, who
has been a pupil at the Academy of
the Sisters of I.oretto at Mount St.
Joseph, Cincinnati, Ohio. Miss Ber
gere is seriously ill and is coming
It is
home for medical attendance.
not likely that she will return to the

and that we carry a full and complete
line of same.

Nathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.

WINTER GROCERY CO.
IS'jOjo Caliente,

New Mexico,

All You Want

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY,,

j.

f

TM- -C. i
ii. vuruer riAiA, oauut

C tf

t
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BAlLARDS

H0REH0UND SYRUP.
Pleasant to take, rapid results.
Contains nothing injurious.
COUGHS,
COLDS,
SORB THROAT,
WHOOPING COUGH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mru. J. C. Jenkins, Donver,

CURES

Colo., writes: "I can't say
d
enoucrh for Ballard's
Syrup, It lias cured
croup and my
uiy baby of the
children of severo Coughs.
1 know no bettor medicine."
25c, 50c and $1.00
Hore-houn-

Ballard Snow Ualtnent Co.
ST. UiOIH, MO.

and Recommended hv

?ol

FISCHER

DRUG CO.

MISS A. MUGLER
Has Received New
Assortment of

an

i
i

i
X

Established

1856.

Incorporated

DRY GOODS
Guaranteed Quality and Absolute Reliability.

School Notes.
Our line of Boys' and Children's School Wearing Apparel is complete in every
Unmatchable
department
values in reliable goods.

School Items.
SCHOOL SHOES,
SCHOOL HOSIERY,
SCHOOL suits;

Seligman Bros.
For

Half a Century

P.O. Box

the Leading Dry Goods House

For Ladies, Misses and Children.
F. P. St urges; Mr. and Mrs. James
Read; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clos.wn;
Mr. and Mrs. Townsend; Mrs. Ma".v
Sellman; Misses Susie Sekins and
May Closson.

INSPECTION TRIP PENNSYLVANIA RIALROAD POSTPONED.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct 27. Officials
of the Pennsylvania
Railroad today
denied the statement published this
morning that the inspection trip of
the company's directors fixed for today .ha been postoned on account
of the health ot President Cassat. The
story Is denounced as being without
foundation. Mr. Cassat Is steadily improving and is at his office today. The
postponement of the directors trip is
due entirely to the inability of many
members of the board of directors to
attend on account of other business
enga gements.

sheet.
of Mortgage,
of Mortgage,
sheet.
Deed
without Insurance
sheet.
sheet.
sheet.
sheet.
sheet.
Su'bpoe..a
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
1903; English and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full leather, i .00.
Code of Civil Proceedure, full leather
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.
Price Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.50
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket Docket
single, $1.25; two or more books,
$1 each.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum, pocket, $2.7r
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to
nearest express office.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75o,
Compilation Mining Laws. 50c.
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
Animals not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
sheet.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty
Our Blank Books speak for them
selves.
f'anlas Pomnlaint V. nhpu.
search Warrant
sheet.
ot Attorney and
Atflda
Teachers' Monthly Report,
sheet
320 Page I. P, Docket,
Civil,
Criminal $4.00.
480 Page
Journal, $5.75.

1AVTA. FB,

M.

ft.

M.

IWall Pape

Calling caras, nusiness and note pa
envelopes and legal blanks are
per,
school.
of the New Mexican Print
specialties
Miss Ruth McConnell, niece of Col
Mail orders
ing Company.
glvei
lector H. P. Bardshar, has been lu
attention.
prompt
of
the city for some week. a guest
Collector anil Mrs. H. P. Bnrdshar nt
The New Mexican Printing Company
their home on Hillside Avenue. Upon
the arrival of her mother which is Is prepared to do the best ot brief
School Blank.
work iu short order and at very reas
expected to ha.pieu next month, Miss
of
Certificate
Apportionment of School
McConnell will take up ner residence onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
sheet
Funds,
and
their
briefs
have
rapidly
printed
with her parents at. No. 2, Lincoln
correctly and to present them to the District Clerk's Annual Report,
Avenue.
Court now lu session here
sheet.
Mrs. P, Lacker of Cleveland, Ohio, Supreme
on time, should call on the New MexEnumeration Form,
sheet
mother of lrs. Arthur Seligman, who ican
Printing Company and leave their Teacher's Certificate,
sheet.
has been a guest of her daughter dur- orders.
Certificate of Appointment,
sheet
a
was
the
for
summer,
ing
passenger
Contract for School Teacher,
sheet
her home Thursday. Mrs. Lacker enThe New Mexican can do printing "Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 25c
joyed her six months' stay In this
each.
to that done In any of the large
city very much and was cosily domi- equal
of Missouri Code Pleading, $(.
ciled at the Seligman residence No. cities. Our solicitor: Every piece
The two for $10.
work we turn out. Try our work once
24S Palace Avenue
during her visit
to New Mexico Code.
will certainly come again. We
and
Adapted
you
here. She made many friends while
have all the facilities for turning out Probate Clerk and Recorder,
sheet.
in the city.
sheet
class of work, Including one ot
vlt,
Dr. Charles A. Wheelon has gone every
Notice of
the best binderies In the west
sheet
to Denver to attend the
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
reunion of the Masonic Scottish Rite
Contract for Fuel,
sheat.
bodies of Colorado.
He Is a member
480 Page
Ledger, $6.50.
of the local lodge
of Scottish
Rite
sheet.
Gambling Table,
Masons and while In the Queen City CONFORMING
TO THE LAW3 OF Application for License,
sheet
of the Plains will have degrees conNEW MEXICO.
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
shevi.
ferred on him from the fifteenth to
The New Mexican Printing Company
General Blanks.
the
Dr. Wheelon spent has the
largest facilities and most
sheet.
his boyhood In Denver and learned the modern machinery for doing all kinds Township Plats,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
printer's trade there.
of Printing and Binding In
Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
of Loose-lea- f
Mrs. J. C. Robinson and daughter style. Manufacturers
Animals Bearing Owner's Records
Miss Edna, accompanied
by Miss Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book Work
sheet.
Brand,
Edith Cadwell, are expected to re- a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
Miscellaneous.
turn to Santa Fe during the coming Southwest.
Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
week and will be guests once more
Size of Blank.
sheet.
7x8V4 Inches.
at St, Vincent's Sanitarium.
They
sheet.
Uue,
have been for the past several weeks
sheet, 8xl4 Inches.
LMMe of Personal
sheet.
Property,
In Colorado Springs.
Mrs. Robinson Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
sheet
Acknowledgment,
will remain here only a few days Promissory Notes, 26 per pad.
sheet
when she will go to her home In Chi- Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice Mortgage Deed,
Power of Attorney,
sheet.
Cad
Robinson
Miss
Miss
and
Fianza
cago.
Oflcial,
pllego.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
well will spend the winter lu this Formula de Enumeraclon,
pllego.
Complaint, Criminal,
sheet.
Contrato Entres los Dtrectores y
city.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Compllegos.
David J. Lowltzkl entertained the
sheet.
plaint,
Contrato
de
Combustible,
pllego.
Whist Club at his home on Johnson
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
last. Thursday.
Street,
Progressive Notas Obligaclones, 2iss por 50.
sheet.
mons,
whist was indulged In. Refreshments Llbro8Certiflcadoa de Bonos, $1.
Replevin Boud,
sheet.
Libros
d'i
de
Recibos,
were served after the games were
Supervisors
Execution
Forcible Entry and De
6e.
Camlnos,
plnyed. Those present were: Mrs. D.
sheet.
tainer,
pllego.
W. Daly, of Fort Madison, Iowa; Mr. HIpoteca de Blenes Muebles,
Replevin
sheet
Writ,
pllego.
arid Mrs. John Ham pel; Mr. and Mrs. Documento de HIpoteca,
sheet
Documento Garantlzado, extensa for- Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint.
ma entera.
Warrant,
shoet
TO THE PEOPLE OF
FE Certiflcado de Matrlmonlo, 10c.
Commitment,
sheet
,'
Proof of Labor,
sheet"
Sheep Contract,
Lode Mining Location,
sheet.
Affidavit Reaulred ot Claimant,
have opened an Optician's Office Placer Mining Location,
sbeet.
sheet.
Affidavit,
in Room 14, New Laughlln Building, Title Bond to Mining Property,
sheet, Homestead
Proof, full sheet
Title Bond and Lease ot Mining PropGlasses fitted to give satisfaction.
Prices.
erty, vsheet.
On
or
$
All
sheets, earn
sheet.
Mining Deed,
Full sheet, each
sneet.
Lease,
Mining
,
Office Hours 9 to 11; 2 to 4.
.2
sbeets, per dozen
Coal Declaratory Statement,
sheet.
Appointments Made.
S'
s'aeets, per dozen......
Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe
Full sheets, per dozen
.6 j
sheet.
Agreement,
1.76
sheets, per hundred
Application for License, Retail Liquor
2.60
sheets, per hundred
sheet.
Dealers,
Full sheets, per hundred
4.00
Application tor License, Gartes an
OPTICIAN.
100 assorted blanks take the per
Butcher's Bond,
sheet.
100 price.
On an order ot 600 blanks, customer
business card will be printed under 01
lng without extra cost
Oath of School Director,
sheet.

WAGNER
Furniture Company.

New shipment of Furni t lire

hand-mad-

TO

228 San Francisco St.

Telephone

A SPECIALTY.
.illti 8

San Francisco St.

'Phone

Night Call. 'Phone No.

1.

-

S. PUJVE & COMPANY
Leading Grocers.

Phone 26.

phone 26

WHITE CLING PEACHES
Will Make Low Prices During this Week.

Fresh Oysters and Celery Thursdays end Frtticijs.

e

LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY

Wednesdays and Fridays.

CUT PRICES!
CUT PRICES,
We have a quantity

of ft rat class
furniture, stoves and ranges that w
are going to close out lu the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now la
the time to fit up your house when
you can get the best goods at the lowest prices. We will furnish your
You
house from kitchen to garret.
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time you want
on easy payments. Call In and mm
our goods.

e

first-clas- s

D.

S. LOWITZKI,

Lowtr San Francisco St., 8anta

p.

--

New filexico Employmeni Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Money Lent on Approved Security.

Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.

Business of

LADIES

Would be pleased to have you
FALL MILLINERY
:
inspect my new stock of
:

220 San Francisco St.

MRS. LYNG7V

Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and Job department. All work
work handled In the most
manner. One trial makes you a permanent customer.

Non-Residen-

Attended to.

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Frtiit Trees
--

T. Fr McBRIDE,

14

AND

UNDERTAKING

Work Guaranteed

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE

and Stoves just in.

EMBALMING

SWA

MAKE ROOM for our
car of Paper which
will arrive next month we will
close out our present stock of
Paper at 5 and 10 cents per
roll. Many beautiful patterns.

the City

in

CHARLES

--

PROMPT ATTINTION tlVIM MAIL OUDI

Co.

Phone 36.

219.

thirty-secon-

Grain. Floor ad Potatoes, Stationery.
Patent Mediciae and 6rocers' Sundries.

-

sheet

LEGAL BLANKS.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

1903.

Wholesale and Retail

Rtght-of-Wa-

H. B. Cartwrjght & Bro.,

1906-

Seligman Bros. Co-

semi-annu-

IXCOIPOKATSDI

27,

xw

8

Satisfaction
Assignment
Mortgage
Clause,
Options,
Execution,
Summons,

hand-mad-

TRY IT.
I

Baby

wont cry if
you give. Him

November.

Pit

ericK Patte

Flanza para Guardar la Paz,
pllogo.
Contrato de Pa tldo,
pllego.
Escritura de Renuncla,
sheet..
Documento Garantlzado,
pliego.
Flanza Ofictal y Juramento
pliego.
Auto de Prison
Declaraclon Jurada,
pllego.
Bill of Sale, Animais Bearing Vendor',
Recorded Brand,
sheet; In Books
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill ot Sale, Animals not Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
Bheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Coutlnuance
.
sheet.
Band for Appearance, District Court,
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet.
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
sheet.
Bond of Indeniulty,
sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 76c per dozen.
Official Bond,
sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
sheet.
Notice of Protest,
sheet
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sheet. ,
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
sheet.
Quit Claim Deed,
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
Deed of Trust, full Bheet.
l
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet.
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet.
Homestead Application,
sheet.
No. 1 Homestead, 4 348,
sheet.
Desert Land Entry, 4474e,
sheet.
Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
Certificate of Election,
sheat.
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
Bheet
Administrator's Boud and Oath,
sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
aheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit on Note,

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

OCTOBER

SATURDAY,

;

103

Palace Avmm.

'PflM

No. 111

CARL A. BISHOP & CO:

General Insurance Agents
SURETY BONDS, BURGLARY
ROOM

24

LAUGHLIN

BLOCK.

INSURANCE,
-

INVESTMENT BUSINESS,

Santa Fe,

N, M.

'PHONE I

'

-

OCTOBER

SATURDAY,

1906-

27,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE, N. M.

-

Church Is Doing torn down. Dr. Diaz
expeoU to have this ground converted Into a minature park next year.
Tickets for the Woman's Board of
Trade op the first of November, will
be one foliar a piece, and can be
procured from members of the Woman's Board of Trade and also at
Fischer's and Spitz's.
Mrs, Robert Ku'hn, who has been
undergoing medical treatment for
some time at St. Vincent's Hospital
was able to return home today. In
company with her husband she will
go to California to spend the winter
and to recuperate.
Mrs. Thomas McMillan
and two
children have returned to their home
at .Lamy, after a week spent in Santa Fe. They were domiciled while
here at St, Vincent's Sanitarium, One
of the children was sick and required
medical attention.
Tickets for the Woman's Board of
Trade concert on the 1st prox. will
be placed on sale at Fischer's
and
Spitz's early next week. The box
sheet will not be open until a couple
of days before the performance which
will be at the court house.

MINOR CITY TOPICS

I

Last day to register.
Mr. Voter, you'll have to hurry If
5"ou haven't registered.
J. B. Manty, sheep and wool huyer
at TrlnidaJ, Colorado, looked after
business today In the Capital.
H. B. Hening, of Albuquerque, city
editor of the Morning Journal, was In
the city today on newspaper business.
Captain Fred Fornoff, of the Mounted Police force, Is confined to his
room on lower Johnson Street with a
severe colJ.
Daniel Blum, a San Francisco com-- I
niercial traveler, today interviewed
local merchants.
He was registered
at the Claire.
of Precinct
The registration
No, 17 was placed at the postoffice today for public Inspection and in order
that voters living in the precinct who
had not already registered might do
so.
book

Mrs. P. P. Webb is convalescing after a siege of several months of
Dr. J. M. Diaz had Intended taking
typhoid fever. She Is still a patient a
spin around town today in his new
however at St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
She was In a critical condition for a automobile but upon examination
found ihat the muffler or cover wlilch
time until the fever ran its course.
deadejis the noise of the engine had
The old adobe building In the rear been broken in trunsit, He has reof Dr. Diaz's Sanitarium and north ported the breakage
to the factory
of St. John's
Methodist Episcopal and Is expecting the new muffler by
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we sell them.

lie:iter, either coal or wood, we can
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JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially tor the use of justices
of the peace. They are especially
Return of the Favorites
ruled, with printed headings, in elthe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
AND
WEDNESDAY
TUESDAY
MONDAY,
with leather back and covers and can31. vas, sides, have full iudex In front and
29, 30
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
CO.
RICH
page. The pages are 10x6 Inches.
These books are made up 'n civil and
and the
criminal dockets, separate of 32
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To InIn all New
troduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
Monday Night
$2.75
Combined civil and criminal.... $4.00
For 45 'tents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
PRICES 35 AND 50 CENTS,
CHILDREN 25 CENTS. by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany
order. State
Reserved Seats at Ireland's- plainly whether English or Spanish
The New Mexican Bindery Is turn- printed heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ing out some of the most artistic
binding Id the Southwest. It Is the
moit completely equipped bindery in The New Mexican Printing Comthe Rocky Mountain States south of pany is prepared to fill promptly and
(s headquarters for legal blanks of all satisfactorily all orders for engraved
kinds. The company makes a specialty visiting cards, marriage announcein handling land office blanks, neces- ments, Invitations and all work of that
sary In homestead entries and in min- kind. Prices as low as compatible
eral applications. Prices low, especi- with good work. Call at the New
ally in quantities. Circulars giving Mexican office and examine samples
full information furnish1 u applica- and prices.
tion.

OPERA HOUSE

and

October

S10CK

KELCEY SISTERS
Plays.

"Wanted-- A

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

6. SYSTEM

D. &. R.

THE N0RMAND1E HOTEL
in Every

First-Clas- s

The 'Santa Fe Filigree and
Jewelry Manufacturing Company.

iST BOUID

:00a . .. .0. .
...84..
of 12:Slp
11:11 p ...fci..

WITH

IN CONNECTION

Bon Ton Restaurant
BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.

Short Order

LUTHER FOSTER, President.

John V. Conway.

...

''''''''''''' 'ttttt' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' t'
-

-

(P. O.) Agricultural College, N. M.

Agricultural College,

N. M.

aioop ...at..
4:02 p. ..81...
4:82 p ...VI...
8:45 p ..125...

8:)d..163..

S:Uua ,.2t1..

No425
Station!
.Li. bauta Ke
Ar.. 3:30 p
L?., 1:2? p
Ktpanola
...Kmbudo...
12:28,D
" 11:30 p
...Barrauoa
"
.8rvtlleta
..Tre. PledruB. " 1010:2pu
"
.Antouito
8:10 p
. .Alam ta
"
8:40 a

-

LIVERY STABLE
RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, "SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP PHONE
When in Need of Anything in

NO. 9
the Livery

Rates Right.

It Is Much Cheaper
A

good deal quicker and much more sat-

isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with

people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad. Raton. Las Vegas, Cerrillos
n
Bernalillo, Albuquerque, Los Lunas.
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Telephone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reasonBe-le-

able than the telegraph,

CHAS. CLOSSON.

I. SPARKS.

for
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wagons.
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car
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he second iloor, and

same. '

will pay you to itisuect

Sons'

ft

line

can tit you out at

less price thsu any other dealer will
quote you.
Seasonable
dally.

goods

are

Come to headquarters

arriving
and you

will get w.hat. you want.
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Manager.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING,
PRINT;
ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders (llvau Prompt
,
Attention. Sond for Catalogue.
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FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

K'nd

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL'.

.

4:;

& CO.

ipSft

.

DEALERS If

SALT and sEEDs.

7:Ul)p

Trains stop at Embudo for o iner
where good meals are served.
At Antonito for Durango, SUverton
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via the standard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip in daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORQH
also for all points on Creede blanch.
S. K. HOOPER,
O. P. A., Denver, Colo.

WE COUN1
YOUR GOOD WILL,

much the largest aaaet we have in our business.

HENRY KRICK
8olt Agent For
Malls orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, 8nta Fe, N. M.
Telephone No, 38.

SODA WATER

!

can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive

for. Reliability

It

is a

great

Every article carries with

it onr guarantee.

r

1 1

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry. Diamonds.

BARBER SHOP

WILLIAM H PARSC-.S- ,
Prop.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa Fe.

Two Porcelain Bath Tuti.
Hatr Cutting a Specialty. Three

First-Clas-

JACOB WELTMER

s

Complete Stock of

Barken.

y8

BOUGHT to any
par'js In the Country; send ticket
In and get cash for It; tran
sactlons guaranteed; association office.
ROSENFIELD,

our watchword and every sale we make is closed

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.

PLAZA

ia

satisfaction to buy at a stors like this.

Any Flavtr You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.

THE

To have our

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S.
Spitz

Bast Side ot Plaza. South ot Postal
Telegraph Office.

' r'intit' r' ' '

'

Line. Drivers Furnished.

THE NEW MEXICO

An institution giving an Intensely practical education. .Supported
by federal and Territorial appropriations.
Pleasantly situated in its
own grounds of 400 acres In the beautiful Mesilla Valley.
Four full four-yea- r
college courses in agrlcultlre, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science and short courses In agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. Ninety thousand dollars worth of equipment. A faculty of thirty professors and Instructors; 230 students
now in attendance.
Military Instruction by a detailed officer of the
United States Army. Large parade and athletic grounds. Large and
commodiousi girls' dormitory, under the best management. An ideal
winter climate at a moderate altitude of 3,800 feet.
FREE 100- - page catalogue and other literature on application to

Corner Don Caspar Avenue and Water St.

is on

partment

WIST BOUID

fit. UlLU

1

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

selected furniture.

Dec ember 10th, 1905.

Effective

Ho.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Respect.

of well

Santa Fe Branch.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer
1

We are now getting in place

Wife.

A fine and extensive assortment
the latest styles of jewelry ha3 Just
been purchased and will be sold at
the lowest possible rate for first class
goods. Every article guaranteed as
The
genuine and a3 represented.
manufacture of Mexican filigree jewelry is a specialty the finest and
Do you keep these tints in your tace? best work in that line is turned out
If you are one of the wise women who by this company at very reasonable
use
rates.
Brooches, bracelets, rings,
lockets, hairpins, scarf pins, ladles
Balm
Hagan's Magnolia
breast pins, In gold or silver, filigree
we know you look ten years younger work manufactured at home and in
than many of your neighbors who are the shops of the company by 3peclal
really younger than you are.
design and to suit customers in short
Price 75 cents.
Sold by all druggisti.
order and from the finest gold.
Souvenir spoons, Including Panel Church stamps, in great numbers
and at a low price. Store and factory
Letter heads, bill beads, note beads, 208 Don
Caspar Avenue, Laughlln
envelopes, of all sizes printed and solo building.
by the New Mexican Printing ComN. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
pany at low rates and In quantities to

your Clothing, Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
and Shoes. Can show you

at Prices that will surprise you.

FINE

of the

longer than

turing

-

-

"The Wilson," nearly

residents

Fall Shirts, Fall Ijats, Fall Hosiery, Fall JScckwear.

tin--

ffet

and coal heaters,

Stoves, Imih wood

tlie comfort you obtain.

express next week.
B. S. Phillip, manager of the RaPerfect Blue mon Lumber Company, 'at Rucknmn,
,
White Diamond was a business visitor In the
Broadway and Fourth Street
city
No. 199, $100.00
LOS ANGELES, CAU.
again yesterday and today. The machinery for the company's saw mill
Is now on the ground and the work
of cutting timber will begin In earnest
In a few weeks. The company has a
big contract for railroad ties.
James Lamb, of Precinct No. 19.
Madrid, and N. .1. Striinuiiilat, of Precinct Xo. 2d, Sau Pedro, have declined to serve as judges of election
at the coming election; and have so
notified Probate Clerk Marcos Castillo.
The vacancies thus created will
filled
be
by Chairman Arthur Sellg-maIf you want to.
It doesn't depend
of
the
board of county commisupon what your ancestors were or upsioners of Santa Fe County.
on lucky chances.
R. A. Sylvester, of Monte Vista,
Any American can become a capitalmember or the firm of Sylvester
ist by merely depositing a part of
Brothers, having large Sheep ranches
every dollar earned In the bank, where
in, the San Luis Valley, arrived in the
it will grow and accumulate until it
city yesterday afternoon and registeris large enough to be well invested.
ed at the Claire. Mr. Sylvester
We will welcome your account, be it
his hands full these days superintendWe will pay you inever so small.
of thousands
ing the transportation
terest on it and we will give you good
of sheep to the firm's feeding grounds
financial advice if you ask for it.
from the Estancia Valley.
We are here to accommodate you
The case of the United Stales vs.
in every possible manneruse
Make
Jacob Aurant, which came up on a
of our reception
room. Write your
plea of autre lots acquit or former
letters there and drop in when you
jeopardy yesterday in the court of
want to use the telephone.
the Kirs Judicial District, will be retried at the next term in March. Counsel for the defense refused to waive
a jury and
leave was granted the
plaintiff to file an amended replication
or answer in matters, of fact.
To find out just who wants a wife
and whose wife Is wanted, It will be
necessary to attend the performance
of the Rich Stock Company at the
opera house'next 'Monday night. The
play is one of the best In the entire
repertoire of this company and as a
laugh producer Is in a class of its
own.
The three Sisters Kelcey and
will ., Introduce
Will D. Howard,
new anj novel specialties.
And go to GERDES to get

i

0

on your jewelry purchases.
Write for it today.

you

UP-TO-DA-

Ranges

Overcoats
Suits and
Winter
Underwear

of our three large stores means a saving
for

FULL

TOf

We are nnw receiving our Heating

64 pages, beautifully illustrated.
Mailed
free upon request. The buying advantages

No. 198, $75.00

Stoves and

TO BUY

JEWELRY CATALOG NO. 49

Perfect Blue
White Diamond

FIVE.

PACE

School Supplies.
Books on Hand
Authorized School
Used In Publio Schools

118 R. R. Ave., Albu-

querque, N. M.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors

JUST RECEIVED
A

large sample line of Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums. We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold at
Eastern prices. No charge for freight.

The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.

Pour first class artists : ; :
Electrical Baths . . . .11.50
25
Other Baths
Parlora Located West Side Plai
W. II. KERR, Proprietor.

.

Please Call and Examine Them.

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

j

51

ip'.vw,.,
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ARIZONA

JOINT STATEHOOD
PLUCKY WOMAN HAS
do I take Cardui"? writes Mrs.
PLATFORM CAMPAIGN 1906.
SERIOUS ACCIDENT
The platform of the Joint statehood
Jelemma Muliins of Odessa,' W.
party of Arizona is of great Interest
antt
In
Mountain
Off
Arm
Horse
to the people oi New Mexico.
Falls
It preVa. "Because, after suffering
Broken In Two Places Was
sents the situation clearly and sueBaby.
it
shows
tarrying
that
state
the
cluuy.
Joint
Fireiiuan wanted ui. the asylum for
for several years with female
hood
Is making: a cumunlcn in
ihe Deaf and Dumb. Apply to the order tarty
William
to bring about a favorable vote
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 27.
superintendent for particulars,
trouble, and trying different doc
by the people of the sister territory. Moore, has arrived here from Roose
Churles F, Alllnsworth was nominated velt, togeuier with tars. Moore, their
tors and medicines without obtaining relief, I at last
FOR SALE Finn business property as
Its candidate for delegate to the baby and a Mrs. Davles, a married
San Francisco St. O. C. Watson & Co. COth
The
Phoenix
from
trip to
congress. The platform reads: daughter.
found, in Wine of Cardui, a golden medicine for all my
"We, the statehood partyof Arizona, their ranch in the Tonto Basin, was
FOR RENT
four room house with composed
of citizens of the territory made via Roosevelt, by reason of an
ills, and can recommend it above all others for female
stationary range and bath. O. C,
of Arizona, who believe in the secur- aimost tragic incident that occurred
last
Mrs.
in
was
which
Moore
of
in
for
statehood
Friday
the
"Arizona,
ing
complaints."
L'nlted States of America, and realiz- very badly hurt.
FOR
SALE
Cheap, one stone ing that under the conditions prevailThe members of the family were
Cardui furnishes safe relief for backache, headache,
crusher. T. A. Duvls, CM National Ave. ing the only nva..able means of secur- coming
from
the Reno ranch
East Las Vegas, N. M.
to
the
mountains
the
ing such statehood Is by joiulng with over
periodical pains, irregular,- painful or unhealthy cata-men- ial
ranch
which is some
New Mexico in the formation of one Sunflower
FOR SALE Cigar stand conduct- grand state, to be known as the state distance
this side and
which
flow, and all ailments from which sick women
ed by C. A. Berleth, deceased, oppo- of Arizona, tinder the terms and condi- is known as the home ranch.
Mr.
BerMrs.
site the postoflice.
Moore
was desirous of getting to
Apply
tions specified and outlined in the ensuffer. A perfect tonic for delicate women. A pure
leth 20S Agua Fria Street.
abling act now before the people, be- Sunflower to participate in a round-uing in convention assembled at the then in progress. Besides the memvegetable medicine for girls and women who are subject
HOUSES TO RENT.
city of Phoenix, Arizona, for the pur- bers of his family, all of whom were
Houses to rent, lease or lor sale, pose of nominating a. candidate for on horseback, the caravan Included
to the complaints peculiar to their sex. Has benefited
furnished or unfurnished, good loca- Delegate to the Congress of the Unit- several pack animals. While going
tions. Call on the Tollable firm, Hughes ed States who will represent the prin- over a steep place in the trail, the
over a million who used to suffer as you do.
& Deign do. Omce west Bide of Plaza. ciples of this party, do onthls day, horse Mrs. Moore was riding, though
a gentle animal, made a quick move
At every drug store, in 1.00 bottles.
unanimously resolve:
"1. That we heartily and unreser- up an embankment, and Mrs. Moore
FOR SALE General murchnndlse
business on the Kl Paso & South- vedly endorse the national adminis- was precipitated to the ground. She
WRITE US A LETTER
WINE
was carrying
the baby, which by
western In eastern New Mexico. Stock tration of affairs of the government of
fully all your symptom
describing
was
fortunate
circumstance
she
gome
the
United
as
same
the
have
will
we
and
Free
States,
send
Advice
you
to
Flue opportunity
$20,000.
$15,000,
in plain sealed envelope.
Ladies'
able to raise aloft Instead of falling
for right, party. Can explain good been conducted under the faithful and
Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
of our presi- upon It, so the baby was not hurt In
OF
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenti.
reason for selling.
Locality hoaltfh Intelligent leadership
the slightest. But Mrs. Moore suffer
Theodore Roosevelt.
lest in New Mexico. Address Inquiries dent,
' 2.
That, we most strongly and ed a double dislocation of the. bones
to this paper.
at the elbow and the breaking of one
recommendaheartily approve the
tion' of our president In his message bone.
Torments of Tetter and Eczema
Mr. Moore, who was a short distance PROCLMATION FOR
to congress wherein he recommends
BARGAINS IN ORCH- Allayed,
the admission of Arizona and New ahead, returned and placed her back
FALL ELECTION The Intense itching characteristic oi
ARDS AND RANCHES Mexico in the following term: 'I re- on the horse, and giving the child to
eczema tetter and like skin dlsease(
commend that Oklahoma and Indian Mrs. Davles to carry, the party start- Issued
Commissioners of Santa Is lustantly allayed by applying Ohami
By
ed
back over the road it had traversLocated in the Fruitful and Far Famei Territory be admitted as one state,
Fe County in Accordance With
berlain's Salve and many severe oaae
and that New Mexico and Arizona be ed, Mr. Moore walked and lead the
have been
cured by its
Espanola Valley Thirty Miles
Moore was ridon
horse
which
Mrs.
full
as
And
one
admitted
state.
after
North of Santa Fe.
use. For sale by all druggists.
consideration of all that has been de- ing. Six miles back they came to the Olllce of the Board of County CommisThe following orchards and farm
sioners, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Ocveloped In the discussion of the ques- Clanton ranch on Tonto Creek, where
tober 2, 190(1.
An Awful Cough Cured,
properties lu tibe fumed and frultfu tion, I recommend that
be im- Mrs. Moore was given all the attenthey
Esuauola Valley hi southern Rio Ar
An election of Ihe qualified voters
"Two years ago our little girl had a
as two states. tion possible under the circumstances
admitted
mediately
riba County In the Territory of New There Is no
of the County of Sanlii Fe, Territory touch of
pneumonia, which left her
justlflcatio for further and a messenger was dispatched at
of New .Mexico, Is hereby called to be with an awful
Mexico, are for sale at a bargain.
once
to
miles
away,
twenty
Roosevelt,
the
and
of
cough. She had spells
delay
advisability
making
sell
reasons
for
There are satisfactory
the four te ritories Into two states for a physician. There was no time held at the several voting precincts of coughing, just like one with the
ing. The section Is one of the finest has been
lost by either the messenger or the of the suld County of Sama Fe, as whooping cough and some thought
clearly established.'
fruit aud agricultural, not only In New
b would not get well at all. We got
"3. That, we believe that it will be doctor, who was at the Clanton ranch established by the said board, on th
Mexico, hut lu the soutihwest. The for the best Interests and
sixth day of November, 1900, for the a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough RemIn just five and a half hours.
The
promotethe
supply of water for Irrigation purposes general growth and advancement of physician found though, that he could purposes of voting for the following edy, which acted like a charm. She
is ample and stable at all times. The
the present, territory of Arizona and do little to relieve the injured woman officials,
stopped coughing and got stout and
climate Is of the best. For particulars the
One delegate to Ihe Sixtieth Con- fat," writes Mrs. Ora Bussard, Brnbak-er- ,
were we tobecome with the facilities at hand and prethereof,
people
address R. C. Bonney, real estate and one of the
Illinois. This remedy Is for sale
great sisterhood of states parations were made at once to take gress of the United States.
Insurance agent, Espanola, New Mex- of the United States of
One member ot the Council of the by all druggists.
and her to Roosevelt, where the fractures
America,
ico. The properties are;
rather than remain a territory longer were minced and the injured arm Legislative Assembly of New Mexico
No. 1, 45 acres; 15 acres In alfalfa, we
for the Sixth Council district.
pledge our support and efforts to- placed in a plaster cast.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
one acre bearing orchard; small house, ward
One member of the House of Repsecuring the benefits of
by local applications, as they cannot reach
well, bam and corral: all fenced and
of
resentatives
the
the diseased portion of the ear. There la only
by advocating the doctrine of
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
under Irrigation; one mile from post- the creation of the great state of Arione way to cure deafness, and that it by
Legislative Assembly of New Mexico constitutional
remedies. Deatness Is caused
Co
two
railroad
a
half
miles
and
office,
for the ninth Representative District. by an inflamed couilitlou of the mucous linzona, consisting of the present terristatiou; price $30 per acre.
One member for the tenth Repre- ing of the Eustachian Tube. W hen this tube
tories of Arizona and New Mexico, a?
Palace.
Is tuttamed you haye a rmnbliuir sound or
No. 2. Full bearing orchard of 1,200 a Joint state to he known
Dr. and 'Mrs. N. Hadju, San Fran- sentative District.
imperfect hearing, and when It Is entirely
is Arizona.
Deafness is the result, and unless the
standard apple trees; six miles froi
closed,
One
"4. That until we shall Income a cisco; A. B. Recknagel, Washington;
county commissioner for the inltaininatiou
can Ite taken out and this tube
corrtt
Espanola; good house, barn,
state in the Union we advocate the John Law, Antonito; Ira A. Abbott, first district for the term of four restored to lis noi inal vouditlou, hearlug will
forever:
nine ,ases out of ten
and packing house; produced 2,90 passage by congress for Arizona, of Albuquerque; J. C. Neal Kansas City; years.
bedestroyed
are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but
boxes of apples last year; Irrlgatlo a tax on the output on the producing H. B. Henlng, Albuquerque; William
One county commissioner for the an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give Oue Hundred Dollars for any
from Rio Grande; price $2,000.
mines of this territory similar to that .1. Mills, l&a Vegas; K. D. Devine, second district for the term of two ease
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
No. 3. Seven acre orchard and mar now on the statutes of the western Springer.
cannot be oured by Hall's Catarrh Cure,
years.
for
Seud
f
olrculars, free.
ket garden tract,
mile to town states of the Union.
One Sheriff.
Claire.
If. i. CHUNKY A CO., Toledo, O.
F. W. Parker. Las duces; E. W.
railroad, po3totlice, school and church
Sold by Druggists, 73u.
"5. We advocate the immediate
One Probate Judge,
l
ake
Hall's
Family Fills fi coustlpatlon.
tele passage by congress of House Bill No. Dobsou Albuquerque;
good six room house, havlu
Dau Blume.
One Probate Clerk and
phone; barn, corral, cellar and pack 13393, authorizing the people of Ari- San Francisco; J. F. Stokes., Chicago; Recorder.
Sick Headache Cured.
ing house; a highly profitable business zona to elect the Judges of the district F. R, Winston, Gothenburg, Nebraska;
One Treasurer and
Col
Sick headache Is caused by derangeand a fine home; produces annually courts and clerks thereof.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Young, Mon- lector.
ment of the stomach and by Indiges$700 to $900 In vegetables alone; prtc
Des
"6. We advocate the immediate te Vtsta; .mmes G. Berryhill,
One Assessor.
tion, Ohamberlain's Stomach and Liv$2,250.
One Superintendent of Schools.
passage by congress of the rate bill Moines; J. B. Manby, Trinidad; W.
er Tablets correct these disorders and
No. 4. For sale sheep ranch of 52 now pending therein, wherein It Is N. Taller, Carlsbad; B. S. Phillips,
One Surveyor.
acres with good fences and Improve provided that all railroads within the Buckman; R. M. Thomas, Denver; R.
Four delegates to the Constitution- effect a cure. By taking these tablets
ments, has excellent waiter, shelter territory of Arizona shall transport A. Sylvester, Monte Vista B. M. Don- al Convention under Act of Congress a? soon as the fust indication of the
disease appears
tlie attack may be
hay land and controls several thou passengers on their respective roads aldson, El Paso; W...M. Rapp, John approved Juno 18, 19IUJ.
sand acres of fine goat grazlug land at
rate not exceeding tnree cents A. Laushlln, Trinidad.
The polls In the various precincts warded off. Get a free sample and try
No better proposition for a paying per mile.
Normandie.
shall be open from 9 o'clock a. m them. For sale by all druggists.
L. Waterson, Bellplaiu, Kansas; W. until B o'clock
"7. ThatuntH we shall be admitted
sheep ranch In New Mexico.
p. in.
No. 5. Twenty acres, navtag abou Into the Union as a state, we advo A, Kimball, Conley Speaks, Harry
Said election shall he held lu conWounds, Bruises and Burns.
ten acres of full bearing apples of cate the passage bf congress, for Ari- Pace, Oolagah, Indian Territory; Jas.
By applying an antiseptic dressing
formity with the laws of New Mexico
standard varieties, peaches and plums, zona, of a mine inspection law to the Pace, Nawata Indian Territory.
to wounds, bruises, burns and like
now established.
Coronado.
seven acres of good alfalfa and three end that the health and safety of
shall1 he two ballots to be Injuries before Inflammation sets in,
There
.1. W. Ilallbrook,
acres garden land, good live room those working underground in the
Durango;
Vi.ted at said election, all the offices they may be healed without maturaadobe house, well built and finished, mines shall be secured and guarded. graunz Gaw, Santa Cruz; Rav
the time
above named with the exception of tion and in about
I Ortiz
St.
Fids
Las
we
be
"8.
until
shall
That,
admit lory,
Joseph;
good barn; the whole place almost en
Hie delegates to the Constitutional required by the old treatment. This is
tirely surrounded by a hedge of box- - ted into the Union as a state we advo- Vegas.
Convention shall be voted for on one the greatest discovery and triumph ot
elder trees which serve as a protection cate that congress pass for Arizona
ballot, ami at the same time and on modern surgery. Chamberlain's Pain
law creating a territorial Board of FIGHTS FOR SALOON
from the wind and add to tine attraca separate ballot the delegates to the Balm acts oil this same principle. It
LICENSE IN COURT.
tiveness of the place; produced las Equalization, which shall he vested
Constitutional Convention and the is an antiseptic and when applied to
year over $1,200; price $2,250; one aud with power to legally and properly
question
required to be submitted for such injuries, causes them to hea;
E.
T.
Oct.
N.
27.
M.,
a fourth miles east of Espauola.
Raton,
Mayor
equalize the assessments on all propthe said Act of Congress of very quickly. It also allays the pain
by
voting
McAullffe and City Clerk W. A. ChapNo. 6. The "Espanola Oarden," oue erty within the territory.
June
shall be stated as in and soreness and preVents any danger
190(1,
1,
'9. Until Arizona tiecoines a state man have been ordered to appear behalf mile ast of Espanola at $2,250.
said Act required and the election for of blood poisoning. Keep a bottle ot
This place is a full bearing apple or- we recommend the adoption for fore Judge William J. Mills at Las the
purposes of said question is here- Pain Balm in your home and it will
chard aud market garden tract of sev the territory of Arizona a law which Vegas next Monday to show cause
by proclaimed and called in accord- save you time aud money, not to
liassessments
of
the
en acres; a six room bouse; telephone,
railways within why they shall not grant a saloon
the inconvenience and suffering
ance with said Act.
barn, cellar, packing house, corral and the terrltow at the same ratio other cense to Andrew Cecil of this city.
such injuries entail. For sale by all
Witness
the
of
seal
the
Board
of
Ills license expires 'November 1, and
wire fence aud house for chickens. A property Is assessed.
druggists.
A free, prosperous, progres the city officials say they will not give County Commissioners of the County
10.
beautiful hiiiI convenient home aud a
of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico,
sive
and
him
another
his
is
as
to
laboring popula
make good money, besides
disorderly. and the hand of its chairman
place
'place
Advice to Housewives.
and
apples this place has cherries, pears, tion Is the best foundation for popular He will fight for a saloon license in clerk this second day of
Is so pleasant, regardless
No
3906.
home
October,
m
time of peace, and Its court.
plums, quinces and large beds of as- government
ARTHUR SEIJGMAN,
of the comforts that money will buy,
-.
Thereparagus, spinach and rhubarb. The main defense in time of waAttest:,
Chairman. as when the entire family Is In per-- ,
vegetable products alone of this place fore, labor should always be one of ARIZONA WOMAN WHO
MARCOS CASTILLO,
feet health. A bottle of Orino Laxafirst
concerns
the
of
KILLED
government.
la
SPOUSE, FREE.
briug
annually $750 to $900. Th
Probate
Clerk.
Fruit Syrup costs 50 cents. It
tive
"We
labor
recognize
organizations
net receipts last year in vegetables
will cure every 'member of the family
aud fruit were over 1500. Terms cash. is legitimate instrumentsjor the up
Nogales, Ariz., Oct. 27. Mrs. Kate
of constipation, sick headache, or
the mainte Sauvage has ben acquitted of the ANOTHER TEACHER FOR
lifting of
stomach trouble. Ireland's Pharmacy.
nance
of their rights and the betterTEMPE
NORMAL
SCHOOL.
of
of
and
verdict,
the
AN ARIZONIAN DIES
charge
murder,
ment of their mental, moral and ma- the
27.
Oct.
Ariz.,
The
Tempe,
faculty
jury has occasioned no surprise
IN NEW ENGLAND.
terial condition. Labor is the foun- here. She was arrested for
Henry E. Jones, of Tampa, Fla.,
killing her of the Tempe Normal School has been
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 27. Word has
dation of all wealth and by reason of husband whom she shot at
"I can thank God for my
been received here of the death of
through a Increased by the addition of a new writes:
its
that
numerical
and
strength and window at their home. She claimed member. Professor Robert M. George present health, due to Foley's Kidney
Royal A. Johnson at Gardner, Massa- the
good it has accomplished in every
.formerly a resident of the state of Cure. I tried doctors and all kinds
chusetts, which occurred on October avenue of trade It is entitled to the that the shooting was done in
He has been in the of kidney cures, but nothing done me
and sympathy was with the Pennsylvania.
21.
He had been there for several
fullest and fairest consideration.
woman all during the trial.
valley some time and has heen mak- much good till I took Foley's Kidney
months on business connected with
"While we favor ttie protection and
Four bottles cured me, and I
ing his home at, Scottsdale but will Cure.
the Helena Mining Company, of which Insist
upon the rights of legitimate
The New Mexican can do printing now be a permanent resident of Tem- have no more pain In my back and
he was one of the original owners and
we
realize that capital and equal to that done In any of the
capital,
large pe and will assume charge of his new shoulders. I am (12 years old, and
stockholders, The funeral will take its organization must be. met
by the cities. Our solicitor.' Every piece of duties at the normal this morning. Ho suffered long, but thanks to Foley's
place tomorrow at. Syracuse. Mr. organization of labor, which organiat.
we turn out. Try our work once spent yesterday
the Institution Kidney Cure I am well and can walk
Johnson was a little more than fifty zations we will stand by in nil their work
will certainly come again. We merely familiarizing himself with the and enjoy myself. It Is a pleasure to
and
you
years of age. He came to Arizona In Just, demands.
have all the facilities for turning out work of the school and heard no recommend it to those needing a kidiSS2 as chief clerk to Surveyor Gen"And to all of the foregoing we
class of work, Including one ot class.
ney medicines. Ireland's Pharmacy.
eral Robbins, but on account of the the Joint statehood party of Arizona, every
the best binderies la the west
,
111 health of
the latter, the duties of assembled this 17th day of Septem-beer- ,
the office devolved upon Mr. Johnson.
190C."
The public Is showing na apprecla
On the death of Air. Robbins he suctlon of the attractive circulars sent
ceeded to the office, where he served
Subscribe tor the Daily New
out by the New Mexican Printing
unOl 1885.
Company, in regard to rubber stamps,
HEALTHY CHILDREN.
There Is nothing better for weak,
puny children than Dr. Laurltzeu's
Health Table Malt. It makes them
strong, fat and hearty. And being
can result
absolutely
only in good for the little ones.
H. 8. JtATJNTS & CO.
Phone 28
CITY BOTTLINO WORKf". Phone 3K
Is more apt to strike a responsive chord at this season than at. any
other. That's probably because you've had a prosperous season and
your thoughts are with your folks and former friends "back east" or
"up north," and there is yearning to visit them and again see the
The
old familiar places.
American
If you've an attack of "homesickness"
('tis not a serious malady,
Collection
but It ought to be humored) write me at once for particulars of
our Home Visitors' Excursions to be run October 23 and NovemAgency.
ber 13 and 27, Home Visitors Excursions to Illinois, Iowa, MinneNo fee charged
sota, Nebraska, (Wisconsin, North and South Dakota and Missouri,
unlesi collection
Via the Santa Fe.
iimsde. We make
colleotlona In all part of the U.S.
One and
fare for round trip. Minimum, $10. On sale
ANTHONY P.WILSON,
October 23 and November 13 and 27. Thirty days limit.
Atiorney.
G. H- DONART, Agent.
The Atchison Topeka A Santa Fe Ry.,
413 Kansas Avenue,
8anta Fe, New Mexico.
TOPEKA,
KANSAS,
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DENVER & ftIO GRANDE
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"Scenic Line of tie World. M
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO

-

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

with all luw East and WmL
Connection at
Time a Quick and Rates at Low aa Other Lines.

Dnvr

SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, m all Through Train..
No Til Horn Delay at Any Station.

PULLMAN

For IMnntratcd Advertiaie Matter or Inforatatioa Aadreew
S. K. HOOPER, 6. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO,
A. S BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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This handsome solid vestibuied train ruus through to New Orleans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
Sleepers Lob Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Eas; and Southeast.

TAKE
.THE.

t

V
w

CNEW

schedule
EJiUIPMKNT

Leaves El Paso at 6:50

Thirty-sevent-

-

FAST
TRAIN.

UU.

TRAIN

slate-hoo-

NEW

one-hal-

Mouutaln Time

p ui.

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
B. W. CUKT1S,

Southwestern Piutenger A$eni,
'
, . EL P0, TU.

E. P.

Tonsil,

;

fta.

Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Teias.

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Teias.

.'

Era-Ma.-

one-thir- d

Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

va

FA8T PA88ENGER AND FREIGHT

1
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SERVICE.

UATEWAV.

TEAM'

I?

TICTI

TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLC

'

men-Ho-

self-relia-

wage-worker- s,

.

.

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Pao 4 southweeter
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa F
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Santa
with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.

r

bpeclal attention given to handling of passengers and freight. .
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock lo.'?nd A Pacific Ral'-ayTorrance, New Mexico.
Your bueineea respectfully solicit'
S. B. 8RIM8HAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
Aast Sec'y and Treas.

if l
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A. i.. GR.MSHAW,

4. P. LYNG,
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SHORT STORY
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

Specially Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writers of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining,

tt

of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

leading

,

1,000 business and residence lots, size MiUC feet, laid
streets, with alleys 80 foot
out with broad 80 and
70-fo-

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $18,000; churches; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; sev-

Copyright, U06, by Ruby Douglaa

The Qrst recollection Derrick had of
her was very hazy.'
There had been the fight outside of
Kid Murray's. He remembered that,
every detail ot It. For nearly a week
he had been waiting for It to come oft",
on a tip from the union secretary. And
It had all come true. The very night
that Barker had lauded from Pittsburg they had prepared bis reception
lu memory of the speeches he hud
made before ttitf coal barons. He bad
been faithless, BaVker bad. He bad
dallied and parleyed and dined and
hobnobbed and, as Murray said, played the fool generally, and the wluu of
It all had made him heady, and this
while thousands of strikers waited on
his word and their' children and wives
waited for daily bread.
It was not wise of Barker. Even
Derrick could see that, and Derrick
was merely reporter for what Murray
called the "pink sheet." So the night
his exthat Barker returned
planatory address in Central hall Derrick was on baud to see the fun. He
saw it. Not only that, but be was
right down in the middle of it, and
when the boys made a dash for Barker
as he tried to glide out the back window he went with tbeni, not knowing
exactly why, but crazy with the sight
of the running fox, like the rest of the
hounds,
,
They caught him outside of Murray's, aud those who could not get
their hands on him began to throw
things. Some of the things went
astray, and when the melee was cleared and Barker had been thrown up by
the tide into an ambulance Derrick,
the "pink sheet" reporter, was beside
him with a battered cranium and a
faintly riotous sense of victory, as he
dropped Into unconsciousness, of having got a "beat" on the otber papers.
But the "beat" never came out, because for days the "pink sheet" reporter lay up at Bellevue, and the
world spun round him In gray circles
like a view of the fifth heaven. Then
gradually out of the circling grayness
he distinguished one shape Hiat came
and went with more tangibility than
the other dreams. And one morning
he opened his eyes and saw two real
objects clearly, without the gray film.
They were Nurse Helen and Barker.
Barker lay a couple of beds away
from him. He could see the face on
v
the pillow. The redness had left It,
and some of the unctuous mildness.
The outline of the profile looked harsh
and almost forcible against the white
pillow. And he was asleep.
Derrick glanced up at the nurse. She
was dressing the wound on his head
swiftly, deftly, easily, impersonally. A
ward surgeon In white came by, stop
ped and bent forward to examine the

eral large mercantile establishments ; the 3elen Patent Holler Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,

The
and can't go to Pittsburg, tomorrow.
Tell biui-u- li,
bang it, if I could only
get ou the wire for hall' a minute!"
"You must nut exclle yourself," said
the mirse calmly. "You could not possibly travel to Pittsburg tomorrow.
You must be quiet uud not worry."
Derrick stared ut her. She thought
he was Barker. And bur eyes were
dark blue, almost hazel, and she was

wanted to stay there forever and let
this girl In gray and white pat him
and wrap him up and ease him. Then
he thought of Barker.
"Is he badly hurt?" be asked.
The nurse looked startled for an instant. At least ber eyes lost their 'Impersonal look and met those of I Derrick. Then she understood.
"Yes. He will not be out for several
weeks," she said quietly.
Derrick remembered swiftly. Several weeks! That would carry him past
the 10th, and the 10th was the decisive
day In Pittsburg. And If Barker were
not on band at that arbitration meet
ing to dally and parley and fool around
generally something definite might re
sult. There was only one man to send
la his place, Strogund, and if Strogund
want there would be no parley, uo fool
lug. He would win the strike.
"Have I been here long?" he asked
The nurse was clearing the table be
side the bed of bandages and bottles,
Derrick noticed that her hair was red
dish brown beneath .her cap. He could
see the little curls around the edges.
"Two weeks ago yesterday you were
. brought In," she replied. "It Is the
9th."
Derrick tried to sit up In bed,
"Two weeks!" he gasped and dropped
heavily back on his pillow.
"You must not do that," said the girl
severely. "You have bad a high fever
and are still, very weak. Don't you sit
up again."
She went on, and Derrick closed his
eyes. The grayness swept around him,
circling, wheeling, waving, until he
could not stop himself and was lost In
its void. When he awakened It was
night. There were two figures stand
ing beside him, the girl nurse and an
older woman.
"He is worse," the girl was saying.
"Dr. Ingraham said be might leave tomorrow. I will be on again at 7. You
bad better not let them take him
fore Ingraham sees him again."
"Nurse."
barely above a whisper, but
she heard and came to the bedside.
"Will you send a telephone message
s

forme?"

"To yonr friends?" The nurse was
used to such requests, and this particular patient had seemed particularly
friendless
'
"Yes." Derrick tried to think clearly,
to keep bis grip on things before the
grayness should come again. "Gall up
8008 Main, ask for the "City" room- -!
for Yates. Tell him that Barker Is laid
up In JBtllevue with a smashed head

young.
"1 will send the message totiight,"
she said uud walked away.
Aud Derrick smiled fur the Urst time
in many days aud weut to sleep with
out the gray void around uiiu. She
d
would keep ber word, Y'ates would
to the rest. They would be able
to follow up the tip.
lie wondered
vaguely which of the boys would be
sent to Pittsburg to cover the barons'
end of the story, and then he smiled

again, remembering the little nurse
with the close curved lips and dark
blue eyes who thought that he was
Barker:
The next duy Yates came to see him,
Yates himself, clean shaven and cold
blooded, but with the glimmer of ap
preciation in his eyes us he saw Barker
two beds away.
"It weut lu this morning." be told
"There has beeu a geueral
Derrick.
klckup over Barker's disappearance.
But they
Some said be was dead.
thought be was sluiply laying low, to
turn up high uud dry ut the meeting.
Now they've sent Strogund siuce the
extra came out."
Derrick grinned happily. lie had had
auu
uu idea it would lie mat way.
Barker was watching them, grimly,
understanding!), his face looking oddly Incongruous in Its halo of while
bandages. Yates nodded to him.
"Badly knocked out, Barker?" be
asked pleasantly.
But uot done for yet, muttered
Barker.
YVheu he rose to go Yutes gripped
Derrick's hand.
"It was a very decent, timely thing
to do, Derry," he said. "The old man
will appreciate it."
That was all, but it left Derrick radi
antly joyous. Wheu the' nurse came
around-n- e
couldn't help it. He bad to
tell some one, and he told her while
she dressed his head. It was after 6
then. At 7 she went off duty for the
ulght. When he had finished she was
smiling, too, and her eyes were bright.
'I am glud for you. Yesterday I
thought thut you were Barker, aud 1
didn't want to send the message. I
am from Pittsburg, and we kuow about
Barker there," she added seriously.
"But you sent It?"
"I knew It didn't matter so long as
be couldn't go."
Derrick laughed. The dear, delicious,
foolish denseuess of her. Didn't mat
ter! He looked over at Burker and rejoiced over the smashed head thut did
uot matter.
"They had an extra out again tonight," the little nurse was saying.
"The strike has been settled by arbitration, but the strikers won."
"God bless Strogund!" said Derrick
fervently, and Barker beard him. The
nurse added gently:
"You ait to leave lu the morning,
nerhaos before I come on. Don't work
bard at Qrst and you'll be all right,
Goodby."

"What's your name, nurse from Pitts- bun?" asked Derrick, looking up at
the dark blue eyes.
It is against the rules
She flushed.
for nurses to flirt with fellow nurses
or doctors In Bellevue, but they have
not passed any rule barring patients as

yet

Hay
"Helen," she
ward."
Derrick.'
"Mine's Derrick-Wilf- red
He lowered his voice so that Barker
could not hear. "I'm. going Jpsee you,
sald-"H-
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The Power of a Bine-Shwas homely aud to most persons
unattractive, yet as she entered the
train a sort of halo seemed to surround
her us oue set apart from common mor
tals. There was no Indication of ex
ceptional talent, ability or endowment
7
u....n.. ul0
uuoui iuer, uo eviueiice
aufcuuLiij,
but a certain indefinable distinction.
It was uot quite an uir of conquest,
of satisfactory
though suggestive
achievement. She bore ber head high
and wore a Buddha-likexpression of
proud serenity.
Only a moment was she settled in her
seat when off came ber gloves, and
then the key to the problem was evi
dent. The long, joyous look bestowed
upon the sparkling ring ou the third
finger of her left hand told the story.
That left hand had a busy time. It
Investigated the lingerie bat poised
over the face of one no longer young, It made sure that her brooch
was fastened, It pulled her silken skirts
closer about ber, It tightened, the straps
to her traveling bag sitting lu the aisle,
and so on ludetlnltely. occasionally
pausing for a caressing glance from the
tired but beaming eyes.
The gay little scintlllatlous from the
diamond flashed out the song, "Engaged, engaged, engaged!" New York
Press.

CAUCASIAN

e

She was an obvious American, and
she brought a breath of hominy Into
the coiffeur's In Hanover street. Said
she, "I want you to send a man, right
away, down to the Cecil to shingle my
daughter's bang."
M. Toupet Madam, I am a coiffeur,
not a building contractor Pall Mali

Gazette.
Noah Webster'a Work.
Webster, from flrst to last,
spent seventeen years ou his "Dictionary of the English Language."
Noah

The Flrat Navlsaton.
The Phoenicians were the flrst navi
gators and sailed In all seas, iney
were also the earliest recorded traders
and were succeeded by Carthage,
Egypt, Venice, Genoa, the Hanse
towns, Holland aud Portugal.
The Flrat Playbill.
flrst playbill was issued from
Drury Lane theater, Londou, on April
The

8. 11W3.

The

Sordah.

The weapon of the swordflsh proba
bly served as the model for one of the
earliest forms of the sword. Many

early swords, particularly among tut
marine nations, were edged with the
teeth of sharks.
TnrkUli Story.
The Turk, us a rule, is uot energetic,
but he Is capable of sudden bursts of
activity. A writer lu Cassell's Family
Magaziue gives uu illustration:
He was going home lute oue night lu
Constantinople wheu a man ran by
him, pursued by four zaptiebs. Direct
ly they caught the man tbey belabored
him vigorously with the butt ends of
their guns. The Englishman Inter
A

They Ara Fundamentally Oppoalta
Extreme In Ifivolutlon.
The Caucasian has the subjective faculties well developed; the negro the objective. Ths Caucasian, uud more paris dominant
ticularly the
and domineering aud possessed primarily with determination, will power,
self control, self government and all
the attributes of the subjective self,
with a high development of the ethical
and aesthetic faculties aud great reasoning powers. The negro Is lu direct
contrast by reason of a certain lack of
these powers, and a great development
of the objective quulltles. The negro
Is primarily affectionate, Immensely
emotional, then sensual, and, under
provocation, passionate. There is love
of outward show, of ostentation, of approbation. He loves melody and a rude
kind of poetry and sonorous language.
There Is undeveloped artistic power
and taste negroes make good artisans
and handicraftsmen. They are deficient in judgment, in the formation of
new Ideas from existing facts, in de
vising hypotheses and lu maklug deductions in geueral. They are Imitative
rather than original, inventive or constructive. There is instability of char
acter Incident to lack of self control,
especially in connection with the sex
ual relatiou, and there is a lack of
orientation or recognition of position
aud condition of self and environment,
eviiteuced iu various ways, but by a
peculiar "bumptiousness," so called by
Professor Blackshear of Texas, this Is
particularly noticeable.
The white and the black races are
antipodal, then, In cardinal points. The
one has a large frontal region of the
brain, the otber a larger region behind;
the oue Is subjective, the other objective; the one a great reasoner, the otber
emotional; the one domineering, but having great self control,
the other meek and submissive, but
violent and lacking self control when
the passions are aroused; the one a
very advanced race, the other a very
backward one. The Caucasian and the
negro are fundamentally opposite extremes In evolution. Robert Bennett
Beau In Century.
Anglo-Saxo-

e

Thlngi That Happen Onlr Abroad.

AND NEGRO.

I

PLANT

PECULIARITIES.

No plant will produce flowers unless
there Is Iron lu the soil In which it
grows.
All plants are provided with flowers,
though sometimes these are so small
and so hidden as to escape notice.
The bleeding heart, according to an
eastern legend, originated in the drops
of blood which fell from Christ's side at
the crucifixion.
Every flower that has a perfume at
all secretes a volatile oil, the evaporation of which constitutes the peculiar
odor characteristic of the blossom.
The smallest flower known to the
botanist Is said to be that; of the yeast
plant. It Is microscopic In size and is
of a milsaid to be ouly
limeter In diameter.
According to the poetical Idea of Catullus, the rose was once white, but
blushed red and remained so out of
shame for allowing Its thorns to Inflict
a wound on the feet of Venus.

1

The Mexican Central has recently
sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steam
ship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thousands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and its
famous Moro Castle. Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of the Uni
ted States, can be made for $122.50, A
more delightful
trip can not be
r
planned, as
privileges are
allowed and the tickets are good for
oue year from the date of sale. The
trip Includes the City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America." Further Information can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, Assistant General Passenger Agent, City
placed on

vm wv

Wells Fargo & Company

Express.
General Express Forwarders
TO

stop-ove-

ot Mexico.
If you caunot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
and get the
New Mexican Review
cream of the week's doings. It Is a
good paper to send to your friends.
If you want anything on
New Mexican "ad."

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

try

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No
ft A. M. Regu
lar communication first
Monday ot each month
at Masonio Hall at 7: SO
1, A, F.

p. m.

H. F. 8TBPHENT3,
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.

W.

Santa Fe Chapter, No,
R. A. M. Regular
convocation 2nd Monday ot each month at
Masoulo Hall at 7:l
1,

.

BL

S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTnuR SBLIOMAN, Secy.

Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
W. B. GRIFFIN. B. C.
:30 p. m.
W. H. KENNHDY, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge ot Perfection No.

1,

14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Maaonry meets
on the third Saturday of each mont'a
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
Masonio Hall, aouta side ot Flaw.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Maaoni are

cordially invited to attend.
CHARL18 FRANKLIN lASLHY.JJ.
Venerable Muter.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Beo.
I.

0. 0.

F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I O. 0. F
meet every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
J. E. LACOME, N. G.
.
DAVID L. MILLER,

Par Premiums Promptly.

Those who carry life Insurance policies should be careful to see that the
premiums are promptly paid. Neglect
In this important matter has caused
policies to be forfeited. It Is best to
pay premiums a few days before tbey
are due. On the final day the policy
fered.
holder may forget it or be called away,
not
him
take
a
he
is
thief,
"If
why
as many things can happen to cause
to prison and let him be tried properly?
Nashville Amerof
Don't half kill the man without a neglect . payment
ican.
trial."
"O effendl," said the spokesman of
Bmbarraaalng Attention!.
the party, "we don't mind his being a
"A dog," said meandering Mike, "is
him
because
We're
thief.
ouly hitting
one o' the few animals dat'li foller a
of the trouble he gave us to run after man."
And thut Is an offense which
him."
Plodding Pete seemed to consider
ths average Turk never forgives.
this statement for a moment, says the
Washington Star, and then answered:
The Catlike Foa.
"That's so. One was follerlug me
Be
mouser.
an
excellent
The fox is
yesterday so fast I could hardly keep
mouse
in ahead of him."
will He and watch for a field
the long grass like a cat, pounce upon
It, kill it with a bite and lay it on one
Blaming the Weather.
side until he has caught another and
"This is awfully sticky weather."
'
another, when, picking them all up, as
"Do you find It so?"
many as he can carry In his mouth, be
"Yes, Bllklns stuck me for another
will canter away with them to serve five this morning." Cleveland Plain
them out to the cubs. This fact was Dealer.
confirmed by witnesses In Scotland
who were exainiued by a committee of'
See what thy soul doth wear, Dare
the board of agriculture when taking
evidence on the occasion of the plague to look Into thy chest, for 'tis thine
field voles on the lowland sheep own, and tumble up and down what
thou flndest there. Wordsworth.
farms in 1898. London Graphic.

elajs,

modern h'titl.

Belen Town and Improvement Company

N'uise Helen, afler I" get" out" of "this
place tomorrow, because you and 1
You don't kuow
broke that strike.
how we did it, but 1 do, and I think
you're a brick. May I, Nurse Helen?"
"Yes," said Nurse Heleu under her
breath. Aud Derrick held one of the
slim white hands close to bis lips aud
kissed it. There was no oue to deny
htm, for Bellevue had not barred love
from the patients yet, and Barker was
looking the other way.

shoe

planing mill, eoei ad wo:i

Apply at jnce for map aad prices,

tfj.

AND

MAIL

OVER THE MAIN LINE TUKOFUH

Prwidwi

estimated.
city in the near future cannot be

"He can leave tomorrow," he said
briefly and went on.
And suddenly Derrick changed his
mind. He did not want to leave. He

I

JOHN BECKER,

LIMITED EXPRESS,

FREIGHT TRAINS OF TUB SANTA FE WILL UU

BELEN TOWNSITE

Belen is the largest shipping point

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great comnrerdal railroad
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Old Mexico.

By IZOLA FORRESTER

.

Q

n

East arid West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestoi and
poiuts East to Sau Frauciaeo, Loa Angeles, El Pmo and

Nurse Helen

Ftittire Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Helen Cut off of Santa Fe R'y

8ecy.

KNIGHTS OF PVTHIA.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knlgats ot
Bret
Pythias. Regular meeting every
n,i third Tuesday evenings at 8
o'clock. Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellowa, San Francisco street
visitin KnUrhts given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTBR. C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
D. LOWITZKI, Master of Finance,
B. P. 0. E.

atttjMjsaa)aiM
Santa Fe LodtA No. 4(0, B. P. 0. .,
holds Its regular session on the secou"
and lourta Wednesdays of each month.
wel
Vlaltlng brother! are Invited and
come.

NORMAN

A J. FISCHER,

li.
Secy.

fclu,

aw

FRATERNAL UNION.
-- uui Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. 'Regular meetings
Brat and third Mondays la each month
at 8 o'clock p. m Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco ttreet. Vlaltlng Frat
era welcome.
R. L. BACA, iraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES. Secy.
MAGOI1 tt. MONTOYA, Trea

The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
printing aud binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
caters particularly to
of better grades of printing and binding
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
lietter than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in the
Territory, but does claim that its work is .always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled, labor; communicate with tha ComAddress The New
pany in regard to (he next lot of printing.
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N M.

Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY SAVfi
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
PRICE-LIS-

T

I
Stamp, not over 2$ inches long . . .(.
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2J and not over 3i inches long. .80o
Each additional lino on same stamp, 15o
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3i and not over Laches long. . . .tS
Each additional line on same stamp, SOo.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, pei inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, Mo extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
inch in size, we charge
Whero type used is over one-hainch or fraotiot.
for one line for each one-na- if

One-lin- e

i

lf

DATES, ETC.

I)cal Dater, any town and date for ten
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Band Dater

$1.30

yean

0a

ch

..$1.80

Fae Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
1 00
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
50c;
Ijx2f, 10c; 2x3, lie; 2i31, 25o; 2x4, ?5o;

ixTi,

?.

lii,
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GROCERS,

BAKERS,

BUTCHERS!! social

the V. B. G. Club last night at the
home of Captain and Mrs. E. C. Abbott on the south side. Just what
the V. B. O. Club' signifies is a deep
dark mystery and strange to say the
secret Is being kept entirely by girls,
The guesls last night were the members of the class of 1908 In the Santa
Fe High School,
Miss 'Easley and
Miss Orygla were the chaperones and
assisted Mrs. E. C. Abbott In doing
the honors of the occasion. The
srs wele masked In pillow slips
and sheets and made a weird appearance. The rooms of the Abbott home
were hung with apples, suspended
from strings and the masked guests
frequently ran into the apples, wllh
bumped noses as a result.
During
the evening, a dainty luncheon was
served, Unique Invitations had been
Issued reading as follows:
In the month when leaves are falling,
You are bidden to come at our calling
To the home ot Abbott E. C,
Where gliosis and like you're sure to

personal

AND

rPnnrlnnnil fpran

Vetera

Pnnrl

OCTOBER

SATURDAY,

27,

1906-

era and Fitch were presented at the
Grand Lodge session but as Colonel
Frost could not attend. Grand Secretary Keen was duly delegated to make
the presentation. This was very suitable and timely ns Mr, Keen held
Ihe office of Grand Secretary under
Grand Masters Childers and Frost, he
having been elected to the same twenty-five
years ngo and having continuously ever since received reelection.
Governor Hagerman was Ihe host
at an Informal dinner party given at
the executive residence on Lincoln
Avenue, last Saturday evening. The
and Mrs.
guests were:
Miguel A. Otero, Mrs, R. M. Hardinge,
Miss Paddock and Major R. J. Palen.

Aiiooinle Justice Edward A. Muim,
tln Terriiorial Siircnip Court, nr-- i
riVPii this afternoon from Alnnionorilo,
for the iiiiriKtso of iitioiidlm; t he anpre me point session,
No. 230 San Francisco Street,
Associate Justice Tin A. Abbott, of
the Supreme Court, of New Mexico,
.
N,-was ni'tsnt todnv :il tlio it! iiniiimit
Moat
4.Q
(imrr.ru Tolonh.ins. Na A.
term of thiit. court
Ho nvriwd t:it
night, from Alliuqiieripie.
Mrs. Frank SpriiiRer and daughter,
SARDINES.
WHISK BROOMS.
Miss ICvu, who have been al the Hoof
We have received a shiimieut
Murrain lot of 25 els wliisli brnonis tel Rl Tovar at t lie liraiid Canon of
new sardines direct, from New York. for 15 cts.
the Colorado Kiver on a visit, havei
The following well U'lowu brand are
returned to their Meadow City home.
Included. Our prices 'm Ihest! pi ids
SEASONABLE.
V. M. Rani) ami J. A. Laieihliii. of
are right. We buy from importers.
This is Ihe time of the year to eat
,. :. .1
fni,.,i ,ii, ,.nhitu;.. ,,,i
I). & ti. Oval cans, a vatel, 17
cts. naiier iraur aim inn ru'KUM. w e
(Continued from Page Five.)
contractor
respectively, for the new
2
H. a !. liavic;otte, "lemon,"
.20,
have them both. Willi spare
ilis
of
tills
urrlved
fount
y,
liulliling
jail
for '.Ificts.
kraut makes a nice disli.
in Santa Ft; last, liighl anil Unlay InOne of the features of the W. B. T.
oil .25. 2 for 15
Jockey dub
New Cranberries, quart, 15 els.
concert on the 1st or November, will
spected the slructiue which is near-ini- ;
be the playing of Mrs. V. L. Bean and
coiiiplefiou.
l
see,
medium grad"
"'s oil,
SALT riSH.
her young daughter of Duliilh, Mich!
Ciller Justice William .1. Mills, of Wear a sheet, a pillow case and
cts.
mask,
A nice lot uf salt fish, now in.
Las Vesus, arrived in the I'upilal hut Have all ihe fun that you can ask.
gau. Miss Virginia Is only thirteen
Mackerel 2 for 25 ots.
adand
nislit
Be sure and come and bring your pet, years of age, hut Is already a violinover the
IMPORTED GOODS.
today
presided
Hull herring, eaeli 5 cts,
ist of great promise.
Their
journed session of Ihe Territorial
Etc.
We now have on sale a number of
Spiced herring, 2 for 15 cts.
will he one of the mosl pleadA feature of Ihe entertainment was
Court., which convened at 10
items in imported goods, not to be
Holland herring, each, 5 els.
ing on Ihe program, Tickets will be
o'clock Ihia morning In the chumhers a large cake
cream
found in the ordinary grocery.
containing a one cent
Anchovies, pint, 25 cts.
placed on sale Monday, at Fischer'n
al the Capitol huildins,
&
B.
a thimble and a ring.
Mushroom catsup, ;lfiets,
0
piece,
Each
.".il
no ammonia no
cts.
Extra thick halibut,
and
The coiwert will be held
C. & U Walnut, catsup, 35cts.
(iev. John li. (iass, Synodlca! Mis- guest secured a piece
of the cake. In Spitz.
the Court House.
0. & IS. Beefsteak sauce, 25cts.
sionary for Xew Mexico and ,V,io.ia Miss Grygla secured the thimble
a
APPLES.
Eugene McConnell,
nephew of
C. & B India Soy, 2!iets.
of the Presliylei'lan Clmrcli,
ai"ied which was supposed to signify that Colector
Low-price- d
who was
II. P. Bardshur,
We have some apples thai are not in
powders and those which
C. & B. Chow. ;in and 4ii cts.
Sanlji Fe yesleidiy and will spend she would he "an old maid;" Miss
sent to Hie liiHtltuto for the deaf and
wormy or hail specked, per pound 5 Sunday In hix city, II.' will
C. & H. Pickles, :in and 4(1 els,
.MeFiie
do
not give the crearti
found Ihe penny In her
pronaldy Mary
dumb in this ell:' about six weeks
cis per box, $1.50.
C. & B. Bloater paste, 25 cts.
(ill Ihe pulpit
of
lie 1'i eshvieria.i cake and according to tradition
will
is
are
Mr.
well
and
made from alum.
doing
remarkably
C. & B. Anchovy paste, 25 cts.
Church here at Imih Ihe mo uini and become wealthy; Clay Kinsell Is lo
Bardshar Is greatly pleased wllh the
CIGARS AND TOBACCO
C. & B. Anchovy Essence, 45 cts.
a
evening services.
and
life
enjoy
happy married
long
progress of the boy. lie Is five years
C. & B. Chutney, 25 cts.
Our stock of high grade smoking
The Fifleen Club inel
iih Mrs. V. as ihe ring was found in his share of
Of
use
age and Is proving himself a bright
give 25 ounces of
powtobaccos is the largest in Mils section 3. llarroun yesleiilay aflernooii at !! of Ihe cake.
to
child
Col
learn.
and
very
quick
OYSTERS.
of Hie country.
der
25
8
of
if
for
Those present were: The
ounces
Abo'clock, Mrs. Jacoh Welliner in Ihe
SEALSHIPT oysters are now com
bott Mary and Toolsle Mc. le, Florence lector Bardshar thinks that the in
Some new ones.
chair. The program opened wiih
stitute for the deaf and dumb Is il
lug in full of flavor, and of excelent
I'la.a cube cut, sack, 5 els.
Dorliska
Fern
from lllckens hy all present. Moore.
Crandall,
institution.
great
Three Kings, 15 and 25 els.
quality. They are not large and are
Mabel
F,nos,
.1.
H. Wood
Mrs.
read a paper
Easley, May Closson, SylMrs. Greenhauiu, of Los Angeles,
of dark color because not
HI
water
cts.
via
yboid.
in condensed form, Hie story of
Morrison; Messrs. Morris Thomas, and Miss
McCarty? of Bernalillo, both
soaked. Never come in contact with
Box of 511 Lillian
liussell cigars Ihe Bleak House. 'Mrs. X, II. Laut;h-- I'M ward Shields, Elmer Marsh, Edot whom formerly lived nt Park View,
Ice or water. ;!o ols per pint. Cost $t.Rit.
n read several
selections from llie ward Safford, Jacoh Safford, Homer in Rio Arriba County, are In the clly
but little more than Ihe half waler
Camerettes, Id liille cigars, HI cis. Weak House. Mrs. Boyle lieu read Slovens, John McFie, 'S. Stewart, A- for a week's visit, and have taken
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
kind.
Sub Rosa,
liltlle cigars, 5 cis.
Trniii report at. 4 p. m.: Santa Fe
character sketches of 'Mr. Jaun.lyce, lbert Abbott, Clay Kinsell.
at St. Vincent's Saniapartments
train No. 1, first section, three hours
Pleasant Surprise Party.
Mr, Skinipole and '.Mrs. Jellyliy. Short
will
return
Greenibnum
Mrs.
tarium.
Cathedral Church.
iMr. and Mrs. James L. Sellgman
laic; second section four hours lale,
currents events closed the program
in n month to her home in California,
Twenty-firs- t
were pleasantly surprised ' Thursday at which time she will be
Sunday after I'cnte- connection Tor Laniy leaves at fi:40 p.
for the afternoon.
accompaniI.hVI A. HUUHKS.
FRANCISCO IIKI.UAIIO.
m.
Train No. 7. one hour late. Train
evening at their home on Hillside Ave- ed by her children who have been cost.
The second dance of the season
First mass 7 o'clock
m.
No. X on lime.
nue. Thursday was the thirteenth anTrains Nos. 2 and 3,
HUGHES & DELGADO.
at
relatives
with
their
home
last night hy Log illailadores Cluh
making
Second mass II: 30 a. in., sermon in arrived at 2 p. m, two
hours late.
in Adam's
Ifall was 'better attended niversary of their marriage and it was Bernalillo.
English.
Santa Fe Central, one hour late,
birthday of
and even a more successful affair than also ihe thirty-fourtAccording to a telegram received
Third
1il::'.i
at
a. in., sermon
mas?
We have some choice property for the person with xiuall capital and
the opening one. The music and lloor Mrs. Selignian. Knowing this, a com- in the city last night, Henry Brooks, In
Spanish.
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let. us show you our IM of property.
were both good an.l from !i o'clock un- pany of relatives and friends put their who was formerly porter In the barAt (1: 3d o'clock p. m October de
heads
and
:
Office West Side of Plaza,
:
:
:
made arrange- ber shop of W. II. Kerr, died yesterMARKET REPORT
Santa Fe N. M.
til midnight,
dancing was general ments together
vol ions.
for the surprise party. Goverdeceased
The
Arizona.
at
Willi a short intermission for refreshGlobe,
day
of
Church
the
Holy Faith, (Episcopal.)
nor llagerman was one of the self in- was about fifty
year old and had livments. The guests were: Attorney
Rev. W. R, Dye III charge.
MONEY .AND METALS.
vited guest 4, and It. devolved upon ed for a number of
years in the Capi(leneral ami Mrs, W. C. Held; 'Dr. and
Xew York, Oct. 27. Money on call
r a. in.
Sunday school at
him to make the presentation
speech, tal. He left this city about six
Mrs. David Knapp; i.Mr. and Mrs. A.
Morning prayer with sermon at II nominal, no loans.
Iwo elegant silver candelabra being montns ago and went .to Globe. The
.1.
Fischer, X. L. King and J. B.
Prime mercantile paper (WO
o'clock.
as mementoes of the occasion. message did not. give any
given
particulars.,
Lusk; Messrs. S. 0. 'C'artwright., PatSilver 70
5 o'clock.
at
Evening
prayer
Others
In Ihe surprising party were
have
visitors
The
regisfollowing
terson and Stanford.
Xew York, Oct.. 27. Copper
Litany service Wednesday morning
and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Seligman. Mr. tered since
Wednesday at the rooms
Mrs. .1, M. Dye and Miss Mary Dye,
lead quiet and unchanged.
and Mrs. A. B. Renehan, Mrs. R. M. of the Historical Society: ,T. Newton at 9:3n o'clock.
mother and sister of Rev. W. R. Dye.
St. Louis, Oct. 27. Spelter steady
Seats free. All cordially invited.
Hardinge, Mrs. C. X. Lord, Frank Smith, M. V. Blood, Waterloo, Iowa;
O.L'il'.
red or of the Church of the Holy McKane,
First Presbyterian Church.
of Estancin, and Mark B. James E. Kimball, New York: E. S.
Faith, who have been visiting since
Hev. Geo. F. Sevier, pastor.
GRAIN, PORK LARD AND RIBS.
Thompson. A combined wedding and Karstett, Denver; Mr. and Mrs. H.
early in Ihe summer in Santa Fe, will
Sabbath
school
Chicago, Oct. 27, Wheat, ' Dec.
9:45
m.
a.
dinner
was
birthday
a
feature
of the V. Lipe, Oolagah, Tndinn Territory: J.
leave tomorrow evening
for their
7:1
May 77
Preaching at II o'clock a. in.
affair, the good things to eat. and drink F. 'McKelvey, Youngstown, Ohio; Mrs.
home al Wayneshuro, Georgia. They
Corn, Dec. 4:s
Junior Endeavor 2:30 p. m.
ft
May 44.
The old established line of goods formerly carried at "Our
will make short stop overs while en being brought along, and the affair Grace Mosig, Kansas City; Elmer E.
Y. P. S. C. K. at (i:30 p. in.
Oais, Dec. III!
May 34
resolved Itself Into one of the jolllest
Aitoona,
Henshey,
Pennsylvania
Place" has been added to my stockroute at iioints in Colorado.
Miss
buy my goods in governPork, Jan. $13,47
Preaching at 7:311 p. m.
little social events imaginable. Fol'May $1.3.77
Ralph R. Patterson, Indianapolis, In
ment bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant r'ub
Dye returned to the city last week
All are welcome.
'Lard, Oct. $9.i;5; Jan. $8.37
the
lowing
Governor's
refelicitious
diana; L, O. Dana, B. C. McBarney,
rooms in connection. Side entrance to Coronado Hotel.
after an absence of several weeks on
Ribs, Ocl. $8.15; Jan. $7,45047
Methodist.
marks In presenting the tokens of Chicago; A. S. (Potter, (Maquoin, Illi
a pleasure trip to Mexico, accompaniI
E. C, Ande-soWOOL MARKET.
pastor.
ed by Miss Clara Olson, private secre- friendship, one of the other guests nois; C. E. Sherman, Galesburg, Illi
St. Louts, Mo., Oct. 27.
Subject, for Sunday,
Woil
read an original poem which had been
'The
morning
and
Em
Mr.
Mrs.
J.
Buck,
nois;
Jay
tary of Governor Hargerman.
Desert Voice."
steady and unchanged.
j
written for the occasion.
The
poria, Kansas; Arthur Everitt, Albu- STOCK MARKET.
sermon "Natural and Re
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Religion."
minster, England; S. Silverman, Jer-- !
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Albuquerque, which will be their fut- reproduced:
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Xew York i.entral ,2S.
ure home. Mr. and Mrs. Chaves
Three and Four are Thirty-four- .
erbeds, Kansas City; Mr. and Mrs. C.
Pennsylvania 140.
were social favorites here and have
THE
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This U a song of 3 & 4
O'Keefe, Durango; Ray Mallory.
Southern Pacific !)1 7 8.
many warm and sincere friends in
Mystic numbers of every time Denver.
nion Pacific IS2; Pfd 1)2
the Capital City. Their departure is
Numbers blest by untold years
SUNDAY DINNER.
Copper 111
greatly regretted. Mr. Chaves is highNumbers reve-e- d In every clime.
Sleel 47 I 2; I'll) UK)
"Menu"
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ly respected in Santa Fe, which city :!
3 were the ancient
Gods
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Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Store ed. The best wishes of 'their many And 4x4Was the age of this old vet.
$2j 4.7:1; Blockers and ' feeder.
W. H. Andrews and Colo- K. C. Prime an Jus,
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